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Contemporary Christian singer Jamie Grace uses her experiences with Tourette syndrome as part of her music testimony.

Holding On
Singer Jamie Grace’s battle 
with Tourette syndrome
By Dan Wooding
Assist News Service

ANAHEIM — There was hardly 
a dry eye in the Honda Center, 
Sept. 13 when Dove Award-winner 
Jamie Grace, a contemporary 
Christian musician, singer, rapper, 
songwriter and actress took the 
stage at the Women of Faith confer-
ence, courageously singing as she 
battled twitching associated with 
her ongoing battle with Tourette 
syndrome. 

Because of the unpredictability 
of her disorder, Grace is never 
certain how her body will respond, 
especially in front of an audience 
of 15,000.

“I usually feel it’s a privilege,” 
Grace said. “I’m a 21-year-old girl, 
so I can never make up my mind 
some days. I walk on stage and I say 
to myself, ‘Don’t you dare twitch, as 
this will be so embarrassing,’ and 
then like today, I was twitching like 
crazy, but I then say, ‘Whatever; 
they’ll get over it.’”

Regardless of how it goes, the 
young musician said whether it’s 
song or story, its all part of her 
testimony.

“At the end of my talk this eve-
ning, some friends were asking me 
how I felt and all I could say was 
that, ‘Jesus was here and that’s all 
that matters.’” 

The Atlanta, Ga. resident said she 
was fi rst diagnosed with Tourette, 
an inherited neuropsychiatric 
disorder with onset in childhood, 
characterized by multiple physical 
tics, at age 11.

“I was 9 when the symptoms 
started and that was after a lot of 
traumatic things had been happen-
ing in my life,” she said. “It started 
with just movements and twitches 
and things like that. I don’t really 
remember much before then. My 

earliest memories are that it just 
started with my arms, my legs, my 
eyes and eventually it progressed 
into more often and that kind of 
thing so we kind of had to make 
a move.” 

Her symptoms stumped the 
doctors.

 “For two years the doctors and 
my mom went on Google trying 
to fi gure out what I had, and what 
was wrong, and when I was 11 years 
old, my mom walked into the doc-
tor’s offi ce with a packet for the 
doctor and said, ‘My daughter has 
Tourette and so the doctor came 
back a week later and said, ‘Yeah.’” 

Grace said she was originally 
open with her disorder, but be-
gan holding back after her peers 
reacted poorly.

“They were super weirded out 
by it, so I immediately shut off and 
stopped telling people,” she said. 
“But when I was about 14 or 15 
years old, and I really became more 
passionate about the things of the 
Lord, I realized that I could pos-
sibly impact at least one person’s 
life or at least inspire one person 
by sharing about it.”

She said she was also inspired 
by fellow patient, Tim Howard, an 
American-born soccer goalkeeper 
with Everton FC in England, and 
Robin Roberts of Good Morning 
America who has openly shared 
about her struggle with cancer. 

“I knew that my story could 
encourage at least one person so 
I owed it to others to do just that,” 
she said. 

“There are still nights where I 
can’t sleep because my Tourette is 
so bad, and I cry and I say things 
like, ‘God, what’s up with this?’” 
she said. “When I was 12 and 13 
years old, I just remember feeling 

By Lori Arnold

POWAY — John Alford, an area 
representative with the Christian 
Motorcyclists Association, was wit-
nessing at a scorching hot secular 
motorcycle rally when he handed 
one of the leaders a bottle of water. 
In return, Alford was handed an 
epiphany.

“He shared that small bottle with 
many of his ‘brothers,’” Alford said. 
“I realized that while I’ll never be 
a ‘hardcore biker’ if God can use 
me to reach one with Living Wa-
ter, maybe that brother will share 
it with others, like the motorcycle 

Bikers on a roll when it comes to mixing hobby with evangelism
offi cer did with the physical water.”

Whether it is handing out water, 
hosting runs, or holding Bible stud-
ies and chapel services, the Chris-
tian Motorcyclists Association is 
devoted to using the love of bikes 
to show the love of Christ. It is the 
largest Christian motorcycle min-
istry, with chapters in all 50 states. 
In Southern California, the associa-
tion operates eight chapters.

“Chapters balance fellowship 
rides with participating in secular 
motorcycle events at motorcycle 
dealerships, charity rides, support-
ing racing at both road and dirt 
tracks, and participating in pris-

on outreaches with the Bill Glass 
Weekend of Champions ministry,” 
Alford, a resident of Poway, said.

Other ministry events include 
hospital visits for fallen motorcy-
clists, veterans’ events like the an-
nual Run for the Wall breakfast at 
the Southern California ride start 
point, and providing the helmet 
and jacket check at the Internation-
al Motorcycle Show in Long Beach 
each year.  Many CMA members, 
Alford said, participate in multiple 
motorcycle outreach events each 
month.

A group of Christian bikers lean on each other and Jesus as they spend some 
time in prayer. See BIKERS, page 6

See JAMIE GRACE, page 9
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By Lori Arnold

SPRING VALLEY — Dennis Mar-
tinez stood outside the El Centro 
Greyhound station as a low sun 
cast long shadows on the pave-
ment. From that darkness a fi g-
ure—dressed in white from head 
to toe—emerged from the state 
Corrections van. With a single bag 
of belongings in his right hand, 
Freddy Lopez headed toward his 
cheering family, but a dozen steps 
into his victory stride, he fell to his 
knees, lifted his hands toward heav-
en and thanked the Lord.

Incarcerated for 29 years for 
murder and armed robbery, Lopez 
was fi nally physically free, but had 
been set free spiritually years ago 
while serving time at Calipatria 
State Prison, north of Brawley.

“One of the greatest moments I 
have lived was being there with 20- 
something family members, to see 
him hug his mom, and to sit down 
at the restaurant and eat whatever 
he wanted,” Martinez said.

Martinez marveled at the release 

of the man who was once a lifer. 
He met Lopez about eight years 
ago when his Training Center team 
members were serving as volunteer 
chaplains at the prison. 

“(There were) tears of joy 
for such a testimony and to see 
how God is using him. I just sat 
back blessed, and my faith (was) 
strengthened,” Martinez said.

Faith, though, can be a much dif-
ferent journey when the confi nes of 
prison are removed and free choice 
becomes a minute-by-minute deci-
sion. That is why national recidi-
vism rates remain so high. A 2011 
Pew study found that 40 percent of 
inmates will return to prison; while 
the rate in California is estimated at 
60 percent to 70 percent.

Stressing real freedom
Curbing recidivism is at the heart 

of Martinez’s Spring Valley-based 
Training Center, where Lopez 
headed after his release and still 
works ministering to youth.

“When Jesus sent His disciples 
out in twos it was to teach them 

Freddy Lopez, right, who was paroled 
after 29 years, poses with one of 
his young mentees. Lopez uses his 
personal experience to reach out to 
young offenders.

Prison chaplain Dennis Martinez, left, talks to an inmate at Calipatria State 
Prison. In addition to on-site prison ministry, his Spring Valley-based Training 
Center provides re-entry training for former inmates.

Spring Valley prison ministry needs its own rescuing

what ministry is about: it’s people,” 
Martinez said. “He wanted us to be 
like Him, love them. This is the key, 
love. These guys need to know how 
much God loves them.”

Martinez knows the needs fi rst-
hand. 

A former substance abuser and 

crook, Martinez found himself be-
hind bars repeatedly before turn-
ing his life over to Jesus.

“Most people hit rock bottom 
once or twice and either change 
or die,” Martinez said. “I had many 
rock bottom, near-death experi-
ences.

“I’m totally ashamed of the 
things I’ve done, the items I stole 
from people that worked hard for 
theirs… The bigger the crime the 
greater the rush. And add drugs; 
oh boy.”

After getting out and cleaning 
up, Martinez immersed himself 
in Bible studies through Horizon 
Christian Fellowship. In 2004, a 
seed was planted to serve prisoners 
and their families, so he rallied a 
small group of people with a heart 
for the often-dark work, and the 
Training Center was born. 

Today, the ministry operates 
out of a 12-unit apartment com-
plex that was once home to an-
other state-licensed rehab facil-
ity. Through the Training Center, 
Martinez and his team offer drug 
and alcohol education, anger man-
agement, counseling, life skills, 
discipleship, intervention, prison 
outreach, gang prevention and 
community outreach. In all, 75 to 
100 men are served each month. 
Their Sunday church services draw 
about 70 people. 

Contract lost
That work, however, is now 

threatened as California’s prison 
realignment has shuffl ed contracts 
for licensed facilities from the state 
to the county. In the process, the 
county opted not to award a con-
tract to the Training Center, Mar-
tinez said, meaning its government 
funding has dried up. 

In an effort to keep its work go-
ing, the ministry has launched a 
40-day campaign to raise $40,000 
to provide 90-day residential and 
sober living treatment for 40 men 
for 40 months.

In addition to the fi nancial sup-
port and prayers, the ministry is in 
need of automobiles, washers and 
dryers, hygiene supplies and volun-
teers.

“We always need volunteers, but 
faithful volunteers is what we pray 
for,” Martinez said.

The Training Center receives 
some assistance from New Vision 
Christian Fellowship and Horizon 
Park Chapel, but seeks other part-
nerships as it strives to transform 
lives, as commanded in Romans 
12:2. Martinez admits it’s not always 
a simple process to break through 
the cluttered remnants of broken 
lives.

“I have $100 dollar bill,” said 
Martinez, who, like Jesus, uses a 
parable to underscore his point. 
“It’s worth is $100, no more, no less. 
If I spit on it, it’s still worth $100. If I 
step on the $100 it’s still worth $100 
and, if I crumple it up, rip it, it’s still 
worth $100. 

“These guys are still God’s cre-
ation and need to know their val-
ue to Him. On the bottom of our 
thumbs is a fi ngerprint, one of a 
kind, unique. We are fearfully and 
wonderfully made.”

For more information on the minis-
try, visit www.sdtrainingcenter.org.
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By Lori Arnold

POINT LOMA — Forget Kewpie 
dolls, Hula Hoops, Play-Doh and 
Tiddlywinks. Diana Taylor’s child-
hood toys were much more sinister.

“As early as I can remember, my 
mother entertained her friends by 
telling their fortunes with cards; 
not Tarot cards, but an ordinary 
deck laid out in a hexagon pat-
tern,” Taylor said. “When I was old 
enough, she taught me and I would 
tell my fortune every morning. It 
became an obsession.”

Such behavior was normal in 
a household preoccupied with 
darkness. 

“Both my mother and grand-
mother were into astrology and 
we knew all the signs of the zodiac 
and the characteristics of each sign 
and were faithful to follow our 
horoscopes,” she said.

As early as kindergarten, Taylor 
said she noticed that her live-in 
grandmother had a strong spiri-
tuality.

“She had a pretty room but there 
were pictures in shades of lavender 
on the walls of men that looked like 
prophets,” she recalled. “There was 
no reason for me to think anything 
but that my grandmother was 
very religious. She wore white to 
‘Temple’ and was a vegetarian. She 
had gentle hands and her favorite 
expression was, ‘Bless your heart.’”

She would later discover that her 
grandmother’s two-hour ‘decree’ 
sessions were not prayers but part 
of her spiritual training as a mem-
ber of the Ascended Masters cult, 
which is saturated with séances and 
occult infl uences.

At age 8, while living in Laguna 
Beach, Taylor’s mom took her to a 
Spiritualist Church located in one 
of the canyons. 

“The leader, or healer, as she 
called herself, would do ‘readings’ 
using a personal object,” she said. 
“My mother insisted I give her my 
locket. There was something there 
that frightened me, but I didn’t 
know what it was. I became afraid 
of the dark and started having 
strange dreams.

“I knew something was wrong 
with my life but didn’t know what 

it was,” she said. “I had many close 
calls from sexual predators growing 
up but I realized years later that 
God had protected me.” 

Challenging Halloween
Taylor, an award-winning author 

who now lives in Point Loma, 
will tap into those experiences 
in a book she is writing, which is 
expected to be published in the 
coming year.

“Halloween is a money-maker for 
merchants and is slowly creeping 
close to rival Christmas in spend-
ing,” Taylor said. 

According to an article in Forbes 
magazine last year, Halloween is 
an $8 billion industry. That same 
article reported that six million 
adults planned to dress as a witch 
in 2012, with another 3.2 million 
committed to dressing as vampires.

The growing emphasis on the 
pagan holiday has placed Christian 
churches in an awkward position of 
trying to balance biblical admoni-
tions against witchcraft with their 
desire to witness to the culture.

“Sponsoring a ‘Trunk or Treat’ 
to keep children off the streets 
on Halloween is done by some 
churches,” Taylor said. “Perhaps 
better (would be) a seminar to 
educate the parents on the dark 
side of Halloween. If we stop buying 
all the Halloween stuff, perhaps the 
merchants will stop producing it.”

Also playing into the darkness 
of the occult, Taylor said, is the 
growing popularity of literature 
extolling witches and vampires.

“We all love fantasy,” she said. 

“Remember, Snow White even 
had a wicked stepmother who was 
a witch! Yet we all want good to 
conquer evil.”

Taylor warns that there really is 
no “innocent fun” when it comes to 
fl irting with the territory gleefully 
seized by Satan. All of it, even a 
simple horoscope, creates a spiri-
tual vacuum.

“When you step into the world 
of the enemy of our souls, you give 
him access to your mind,” she said. 
“You have stepped out from under 
the covering of the Savior into the 
world of the occult, and that is 
dangerous territory.”

Turning to Scripture
Believers, she said, should search 

the Scriptures to affi rm God’s clear 
view on matters that challenge the 
Light.

“Getting involved in one occult 
thing generally leads to another,” 
she said. “We wouldn’t step into 
a snake pit as we might get bit-
ten, but people every day step 
in to Satan’s world of darkness 
thinking it won’t affect them. 
Remember, the one wooing them 
into this seemingly innocent act 
is the one who brought down 
Adam and Eve in the Garden of 
Eden! He is a liar.”

Taylor was fi nally able to con-
front the lies during her adult 
journey to seek the truth. 

“I answered altar calls many times 
in many churches, but always the 
enemy would convince me that it 
didn’t ‘take,’ that God didn’t want 
me,” Taylor, a member of the San 

On hallowed ground
Raised in the occult, Point Loma resident discovers the light

Author Diana Taylor, who was raised in the occult, signs books at a promotional 
event. Taylor warns Christians of the dangers of taking the occult too lightly.

Diego Christian Writers Guild, said. 
One of the places where she 

sought answers was Skyline Church, 
in its early days when it was still in 
Lemon Grove.

“Pastor Orville Butcher was 
preaching and it touched my 
broken heart,” she said. “I went to 
the altar in desperation and cried 
out to God.” 

This time, though, Taylor con-
nected with a mentor. 

“Every time I would voice my 
doubts, she assured me that God 
had heard my prayer, that He loved 
me, and that I was indeed part of 
His forever family.”

Eventually her mother and 
grandmother would also accept 
Christ into their lives.

Taylor’s link to the occult was 
broken during a dramatic prayer 
session when she felt the breaking 

of steel bands gripping her mid-
section while half a dozen women 
interceded on her behalf.

“I agreed to denounce every-
thing I could think of,” she said. 
“After all, if God said it was wrong, 
I didn’t want anything to do with 
it anymore.”

With the darkness behind her, 
Taylor set out to chase her lifelong 
dream to write. At age 71, she 
published her fi rst book. On Oct. 
6, she will be hosting a book sign-
ing at Rock Church for her fi fth 
and sixth books, “Claudia, Wife of 
Pontius Pilate” and “Ruth, Mother 
of Kings.” 

“Trust God, no matter what 
your age, and He will guide you,” 
she said.

For more information, visit www.
dianawallistaylor.com.
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So what’s wrong with celebrating Halloween?
Ah, Halloween. Posters of ghouls, 

zombies, monsters, ghosts and other 
creatures of Halloween are up every-
where. The Haunted Houses abound 
and even churches, seeking alterna-
tives, plan “Harvest Festivals” and 
“Trunk or Treat.” 

Boundless shelves of candy in every 
shape and size await the shopper for 
the big night. Candy sales—along with 
costumes, party supplies and decora-
tions, the scarier the better—will ring 
up billions in sales. Halloween is begin-
ning to rival Christmas in the amount 
of money spent. All harmless fun, right? 

Halloween started with the Dru-
ids, an ancient order of Celtic 

priests. When the Romans con-
quered them and brought in their 
practice of celebrating the dead on 
Feralia, a holiday in late October, 
the Druids also honored Sahain, 
the lord of the dead. It was a holi-
day to peer into the future, divine 
fate and communicate with the su-
pernatural.  

When the Catholic Church came 
into authority in the land, they want-
ed to make the conversion from pa-
gan religion to Christianity a little 
easier, and while they allowed new 
converts to keep their feasts, they 
would now pray to and remember 
the saints. Nov. 1 became the “Day 

of All Saints” and the 
evening before, “All 
Hallowed Evening.”  
Eventually it became 
“All Hallow’s Eve” and 
fi nally, “Halloween.” 
What was intended 
as a holy evening has 
become anything but 
holy. 

Trick or treating came 
from early Great Britain 
where people begged 
for “soul cakes” to pray for the dead, 
to Ireland where youths wearing masks 
and sometimes carrying a carved turnip 
with a live coal inside would beg for 
pennies. Farmers went from house to 
house begging for food in the name 
of their ancient gods for their Hallow-
een celebration. They would promise 
luck for treats, or a trick if a treat was 
withheld.

In Ireland there is a legend about 
a young man named Jack who was 
lazy and selfi sh, spending his money 
drinking and gambling. When he died 
he could not enter heaven because of 
how he lived his life, and he was not 
accepted in hell because he played 
practical tricks on the devil. He was 
condemned to wander the earth with 
his “lantern” a carved turnip with a live 
coal, to light his way. The Irish were so 

afraid of suffering the 
same fate as Jack that 
they began to hollow 
out pumpkins, put scary 
faces on them and place 
lighted candles inside 
to scare away evil spirits 
from their homes; thus 
Jack o’ Lanterns.

Black cats, hissing with 
their backs humped, go 
back to the Druids. They 
considered cats holy ani-

mals that represented people who in 
their lifetime committed wicked deeds 
and after death were reincarnated as a 
cat. What could be more sinister than 
a black cat to represent these tortured 
souls? 

Ghouls, vampires and zombies are 
fi gments of active imaginations, along 
with the lovable fi gure of Casper the 
Friendly Ghost—all perpetuated in 
novels and by our fi lm industry. 

People love the supernatural and 
even claim to use special equipment 
to take pictures of “ghosts.” In truth, 
there are no ghosts of people long dead 
hanging around our so-called haunted 
houses and buildings. 

Hebrews 9:27 tells us  “…it is ap-
pointed for men to die once and then 
the judgment.” What we call ghosts are 
spirit beings. There are only two types 

of spirits recognized in the Scriptures; 
heavenly beings called angels, who min-
ister as God directs, and fallen angelic 
beings that rebelled against God and 
were thrown out of heaven along with 
Lucifer, called Satan.  Jesus called those 
spirits “demons.” 

Lastly, in Deuteronomy 18:20 God 
says: “There shall not be found among 
you anyone who practices witchcraft, 
or a soothsayer, or one who interprets 
omens, or a sorcerer, or one who con-
jures spells or a medium or a spiritist, 
or one who calls up the dead. For those 
who do these things are an abomination 
to the LORD your God.” You can also 
read about the fate of Saul, the fi rst 
king of Israel, with the witch of Endor 
in 1 Samuel 28. 

Do we want to celebrate as light-
hearted fun what God has called 
unholy? Do we really want to cel-
ebrate the Day of the Dead as the 
early Druids did? As believers, do 
we want to continue to perpetu-
ate that which does not belong to 
God’s kingdom? It is a question 
each of us must go before God to 
answer.

Diana Wallis Taylor is a local 
award-winning author and speaker. 
She and her husband reside in Point 
Loma.
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Mark Larson

When did we start to lose it? 
Somewhere over the past few years 
the concept of “tolerance” has 
been unoffi cially redefi ned. It’s 
happened without warning and we 
should have known better. 

It used to be that the word toler-
ance was what the dictionary said it 
was:

TOLERANCE: (Noun), meaning “a 
fair, objective and permissive attitude 
toward those whose opinions, practices, 
race, religion, nationality, etc. differ 
from one’s own.” 

And there’s more, with notes 
on “interest in and concern for ideas, 
opinions and practices foreign to one’s 
own… a liberal, undogmatic view-
point.” (www.dictionary.com)

Those defi nitions are still in dic-
tionaries, but I don’t think a major-
ity of people believe them when it 
comes to pop culture’s reality and 
application.

It appears to me that, while many 
want others to believe they hold the 
franchise on tolerance, their behav-
ior often refl ects anything but that. 

That’s not to say that the only 
cries for tolerance come from the 
left. Both sides have their moments 
and extremes. But in the quest for 
a more “tolerant society,” there’s 
much more energy going into what 
is not tolerated. 

On university campuses, it’s 
most often the conservative 

speakers who learn 
fi rst about a lack of 
tolerance. Immedi-
ate stereotyping of 
any personality on 
the right begins with 
the announcement 
of a speaker’s appear-
ance. Institutions of 
higher learning will 
champion the idea 
that they welcome 
all points of view. In 
reality, that can be rare.

I experienced this when speak-
ing at a college in Washington 
state a few years ago. Arriving on 
campus to go to the event venue, I 
saw posters around protesting this 
Larson guy who was “like O’Reilly 
and Hannity” et al. I thought it was 
amusing (they didn’t), and instruc-
tive. The assumption is that any 
conservative must be a right-wing 
voice “just like the rest”… whoever 
they determine them to be.

The norm is a new view that 
those on the left are the kind, open 
people, while those on the right are 
knuckle-dragging mental midgets 
who hate science and need to get 
out of the way.

The most way-out-there leftists 
(especially if anti-God) are coddled 
and embraced, while conservative 
speakers often need to get extra se-
curity to face the “tolerant” masses. 
Just ask someone like Ann Coulter 
or Star Parker about that.

Classic hypocrisy
So much of the in-

tolerant attitude today 
comes from those who 
champion the “can’t 
we all just get along” 
rhetoric, all while de-
manding limited free 
speech from those 
with whom they dis-
agree.

Some of this cur-
rent situation comes 

from those of us who are conserva-
tives, too. In our eagerness to do 
the right thing about key issues, 
too often it’s easier to be matter-of-
fact in our positions without even 
talking with…and hearing from… 
those on the other side. In the pro-
cess, we fi t right into stereotypes 
and tolerance shrinks again. 

Those who are “pro-choice” 
don’t often tolerate “pro-life” views. 
I fi nd this odd, since a person who 
truly tolerates choice should allow a 
choice for life, too. 

In the same way, my fellow pro-
life Americans sometimes show so 
little love and compassion in oppos-
ing abortion that we forget to love 
the ones affected by it. How in the 
world are we supposed to draw oth-
ers to our cause by demonstrating 
the same intolerance they display?

Part of the reason tolerance 
doesn’t really mean being tolerant 
anymore is because of too many 
lawyers. I don’t mean to offend 

those wonderful men and women 
who are great attorneys, but there 
are plenty who fan the fl ames of 
intolerance for money, fame and 
power. Lawsuits abound, tempers 
fl are and intolerance grows.

Absurdity at play
Sometimes all of this makes me 

laugh. Advertisements about “lac-
tose intolerance” make me shout 
at the television, “I do not tolerate 
lactose intolerance!” After a while 
some of it is just absurd.

The media are stirring the pot of 
intolerance as well, being quick to 
make automatic assumptions, ste-
reotyping. Just look at how Chris-
tians are portrayed, as opposed to 
non-faith-based people, for exam-
ple. As my friend Michael Medved 
once said, “Television has the abil-
ity to make the abnormal appear 
normal.” And more than ever, there 
are plenty of producers working on 
new stories, fueled by personal bias, 
helping to create fresh intolerance, 
even if they don’t realize that’s what 
they’re doing.

Today’s view of tolerance now 
seems to be, “We tolerate everyone 
and everything… except you.” If you 
are someone who adheres to “fam-
ily values,” worships God, believes 
in time-honored traditions, you’re 
made to be a target of the very peo-
ple who are perceived as the most 
liberal, loving and tolerant in the 
world today. 

While smiles deceive and distort, 
the message to those who disagree 
is, “That’s nice, good for you, now 
go sit down, be quiet and don’t 
trumpet your views in public.”

Seeking a new approach
The more time goes by, the more 

the process continues. An increas-
ing re-defi nition of tolerance leads 
to re-inventing evil and pronounc-
ing it is all good. 

Of course God is intolerant at 
times, especially when it comes 
to sin. Jesus turned over the ta-
bles in the temple. It happens, 
and it’s clear. But Christ also 
knew how to communicate in a 
better way, with love and caring 
and discussions that drew others 
to His message.

Yes, “hate the sin, love the sin-
ner” is still a very important con-
cept, even more so today. If we 
don’t master it, we end up no better 
than those intolerant people who 
can drive us crazy at times.

But fi nding a new way to view where 
they are now—with tolerance but not 
endorsement—is how friendships de-
velop and others fi nd the truth.

Larson is a veteran Southern Cali-
fornia radio/television personality 
and media consultant. His voice 
is heard on KPRZ 1210AM, and 
his weekday talk show airs morn-
ings 6-9 on KCBQ 1170AM. Email: 
mark@marklarson.com.

Showing tolerance without endorsement

Diana Wallis Taylor
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Unfair and unjust: The attack on school choice
Before Attorney General Eric 

Holder and the Justice Depart-
ment move forward with a lawsuit 
to block vouchers for thousands 
of low-income students trapped in 
failing Louisiana public schools, he 
ought to speak to parents whose 
children benefi t from the statewide 
voucher measured called the Loui-
siana Scholarship Program.  

One of those parents is Lakisha 
Fuselier. Fuselier is a single mother 
of four. Her 8-year-old son, Albert, 
is a part of the voucher program. 
A spokeswoman in Gov. Bobby 
Jindal’s offi ce emailed me her story, 
which fi rst appeared in The Daily 
Advertiser last December. “Lakisha 
Fuselier wanted to do something to 
help her son, Albert. He was strug-
gling in public school classes,” the 
Daily Advertiser writes. “His aca-
demic problems were compounded 
by a diagnosis of attention defi cit 
hyperactivity disorder. ... She knew 
he needed individual attention, 
something he was not getting in 
public school.”  

In response to my request, Ms. 

Fuselier provided the following 
statement to the governor’s offi ce: 
“When I heard about this program, 
I jumped on the chance to try 
something new for my son. I see the 
difference it has made in him from 
an academic standpoint and as an 
individual. He loves school now 
and is more outgoing. I hope to be 
able to get my other kids in the pro-
gram because I know that it works.”  

Attorney General Holder’s stated 
reason for suing to eliminate the 
voucher program in Louisiana is 
that it “impedes the desegregation 
process.” The government argues 
that allowing parents to transfer 
their children out of failing Loui-
siana schools would upset the ra-
cial balance of schools in districts 
still under federal desegregation 
orders. “There’s no denying the 
state’s racist history of school seg-
regation or its ugly efforts ... to un-
dermine desegregation orders...,” 
writes the Washington Post. “...But 
the situation today bears no resem-
blance to those terrible days. Since 
most of the students using vouchers 

are black, it is, as State 
Education Superin-
tendent John White 
pointed out ... ‘a little 
ridiculous’ to argue 
that the departure of 
mostly black students 
to voucher schools 
would make their 
home school systems 
less white.”  

In a recent appear-
ance on “Meet the 
Press,” Gov. Jindal said, “There are 
too many kids in this country today 
trapped in poor neighborhoods 
with poor, failing schools. In Loui-
siana, we’re doing something about 
it.” Is Holder really saying he’d 
rather they didn’t?  

President and Mrs. Obama can 
provide private schooling for their 
daughters. The president’s attorney 
general wants to deny the same to 
Louisianians whose only hope out 
of poverty is a decent education. Is 
that fair? Is it just?  

The Washington Post editorial-
ized against the administration’s 

lawsuit, calling it 
“bewildering, if not 
downright perverse 
... to use the banner 
of civil rights to bring 
a misguided suit that 
would block these dis-
advantaged students 
from getting the bet-
ter educational op-
portunities they are 
due.”  

Next to a right to 
life, the most important right is a 
good education. Without it, low-
income children are denied the 
American Dream. It is the ultimate 
civil rights issue.  

The racial makeup of a school 
that fails to provide quality educa-
tion shouldn’t matter. What differ-
ence does it make if a child fails in 
an all-black school or an integrated 
one? An “F’ is an “F.”  

According to The Weekly Stan-
dard, more people have applied 
for vouchers in Louisiana than are 
available: 10,000 in 2012, with only 
5,000 receiving them, and 12,000 

this year, with 8,000 awarded by 
lottery. The magazine also notes 
that the voucher movement is 
spreading: “According to the Fried-
man Foundation for Educational 
Choice, 23 states and the District 
of Columbia have a total of 48 
voucher and tax-credit programs 
designed to help poor kids in bad 
schools get out...”  

Education Secretary Arne Dun-
can tried to end the school choice 
program in D.C., but reversed him-
self in the face of a public outcry. 
Minority parents should amplify 
that outcry in Louisiana and across 
the country.  

If Republicans are smart, they 
will make school choice their issue 
and reclaim their history of being 
for civil rights before the Demo-
crats commandeered it. In a cruel 
reversal of what happened in the 
1960s, Democrats now appear to 
stand in the schoolhouse door, try-
ing to keep poor children out.

© 2013 Tribune Content Agency, 
LLC.  

They are us: Evangelicals and Middle Eastern Christians 
There’s some good news coming 

out of the Middle East: American 
evangelicals have awakened to the 
plight of their Christian brethren.  

Seven years ago, Lawrence F. Ka-
plan, writing in the New Republic 
asked “who will save Iraq’s Chris-
tians?” He wrote that “Sunni, Shia, 
and Kurd may agree on little else, 
but all have made sport of brutaliz-
ing their Christian neighbors.” 

What made matters worse was 
the indifference of American 
Christians to their Iraqi brethren’s 
plight. The head of Open Doors, 
USA, which works on behalf of 
persecuted Christians around the 
world, told Kaplan that “The de-
nominations in Iraq aren’t recog-
nized by Americans . . . The under-
lying attitude is, ‘They’re not us.’” 

And the consequences were trag-
ic: an ancient Christian community 
driven into exile. 

The good news is that we seem to 

have learned from our 
mistakes. 

One example is 
the outpouring of 
concern over the per-
secution of Coptic 
Christians in Egypt. 
People who, a decade 
or so ago, may not 
have been familiar 
with the word “Copt” 
and unaware of Chris-
tianity’s long history in Egypt were 
expressing their solidarity with this 
ancient community. 

This identifi cation with ancient 
Christian communities has really 
taken off in the debate over in-
tervention in Syria. As my good 
friend Rod Dreher has pointed out, 
“Somehow, the word is getting out 
to American Christians that they—
we—have a particular stake in Syr-
ia, in that our brothers and sisters 
in the faith are facing mass murder 

and exile.” 
Dreher notes that 

Russell Moore of the 
Southern Baptist Eth-
ics & Religious Lib-
erty Commission has 
come out against U. 
S. intervention, spe-
cifi cally over concerns 
of the impact on Syr-
ian Christians. Even 
more exciting is the 

fact that 62 percent of evangelical 
pastors polled by the National As-
sociation of Evangelicals oppose 
intervention. They fear that our 
involvement could make matters 
worse. 

Evangelical voices have joined 
those of the Pope and Orthodox 
bishops in calling our attention to 
the plight of our Syrian brethren. It 
took a while, but we’ve fi nally real-
ized that they are us. 

That’s especially important be-

cause the mainstream media is do-
ing a terrible job of telling Ameri-
cans about the possible impact of 
U.S. intervention on Syrian Chris-
tians. As Rod pointed out, the day af-
ter Pope Francis addressed a crowd 
of 100,000 people during a day of 
fasting and prayer for Syria, the New 
York Times said nothing about the 
event. Nor have they mentioned the 
groundswell of American Christian 
opposition to intervention. 

Instead, they ran a story about 
an all-nude gay resort in the Ozarks 
and another one about “elderly gay 
male sweethearts who refl ect fondly 
on the days when they cruised pub-
lic toilets. . . .” I’m not making that 
up. 

A similar pattern, albeit nowhere 
near as self-parodic, holds true in 
the rest of the media. We’re told a 
great deal about the push for con-
gressional approval and the reasons 
for intervention. We’re even told 

that Americans oppose said inter-
vention. But we rarely are told why 
many Americans oppose this inter-
vention or even of the possible ef-
fects on Syrian Christians. 

When the Greek Catholic, a.k.a, 
Melkite, Patriarch of Syria warns 
that an American attack would 
“reap more victims,” chances are 
the warning will go unheeded. 
When he says that “Salafi st funda-
mentalist armed gangs of thugs” 
pose an even greater threat than 
chemical weapons, it will be over-
looked in the mainstream media. 

Thankfully, this time American 
Christians are listening and speak-
ing out. Thankfully, we understand 
that these are our people—our 
brothers and sisters in Christ.

© 2013 Prison Fellowship. Metax-
as is the voice of “Breakpoint,” a 
radio commentary, formerly featur-
ing the late Chuck Colson.

Christian media today is fi lled 
with the word “safe.” Look at the 
advertisements for Christian ra-
dio and TV stations and networks: 
“Family-safe programming.” “The 
safe alternative.” “Safe TV.” And 
let’s be clear. There’s no question 
that we need to protect our kids 
from violence, sex and profanity; 
but one thing you can bet on about 
the Bible: It isn’t “safe.” It tells the 
story of humanity in very real, au-
thentic terms. A recent Park Forum 
devotional put it this way:

Austin Tice, 31, a law student, for-
mer Marine and freelance reporter, 
has been missing since mid-August 
in Syria, where 10 journalists have 
been killed since the uprising be-
gan last year. Even though he knew 
this, Tice went to the country and, 
on July 25, wrote to his friends:

“It’s nice and all, but please quit 
telling me to be safe … Sometime 
between when our granddads licked 
the Nazis and when we started put-
ting warnings on our coffee cups 
about the temperature of our bev-
erage, America lost that pioneering 
spirit. We became a fat, weak, com-
placent, coddled, unambitious and 
cowardly nation. I went off to two 
wars with misguided notions of patri-

otism and found in both that the fi rst 
priority was to never get killed, some-
thing we could have achieved from 
our living rooms in America with a 
lot less hassle … We kill ourselves 
every day with McDonald’s and alco-
hol and a thousand other drugs, but 
we’ve lost the sense that there actu-
ally are things out there worth fi ght-
ing for … No, I don’t have a death 
wish—I have a life wish. …”

Austin Tice is a soldier and knows 
something about risky situations.  I 
can only imagine the disconnect 
of our soldiers returning from the 
incredible dangers of the battle-
fi eld, only to fi nd themselves in an 
America that’s becoming more and 
more obsessed with the idea of be-
ing “safe.” We all want to be safe, 
but at the expense of innovation, 

personal choice and freedom?
And when it comes to being a Chris-

tian—especially for those who have 
chosen a creative calling, my advice is 
to stop worrying so much about being 
safe. I understand that many will push 
back and say that we simply don’t need 
to push the boundaries of violence, 
profanity, sexuality or anything else 
when it comes to books, movies or 
art. I would agree in many situations. 
In stories about raising kids, business 
challenges, a pastor struggling with 
fi nancial problems at church or simi-
lar issues, they can certainly be done 
as G-Rated stories. There’s certainly a 
place for that.

But the fact is, life is real and real 
means unwanted pregnancies, alcohol-
ism, gang activity, violence, abuse, and 
more.  Once a writer, fi lmmaker, artist, 

or musician starts a cre-
ative endeavor, he or she 
can’t stop asking tough 
questions because things 
get uncomfortable.  And 
that’s a key reason that 
Christianity has cap-
tured the imagination 
of millions through the 
centuries.

In her powerful book 
“Letters to a Diminished 
Church,” British author 
and scholar Dorothy Sayers wrote, 
“Christianity has compelled the mind of 
man, not because it is the most cheering 
view of human existence, but because 
it’s truest to the facts.”

In recent years, I believe one of the 
most signifi cant reasons the world has 
marginalized Christians is because 
of our corny, cheesy and completely 
dishonest books, movies and art. In 
our effort to be “family friendly” in all 
things, we’ve actually compromised 
our values and refused to tell the truth.  
Above all things, creativity must be 
honest, and when we start restricting 
what and how we express our faith, 
our witness will be forever tarnished.  

And if that means we offend some-
one, then so be it. Elsewhere in her 
book, Sayers wrote, “I believe it to 

be a grave mistake to 
present Christianity as 
something charming 
and popular with no 
offense to it.  Seeing 
that Christ went about 
the world giving the 
most violent offense 
to all kinds of people, 
it would be absurd to 
expect that the doctrine 
of his person can be so 
presented as to offend 

nobody.”
That’s why I say, “Start pushing the 

boundaries. Start telling the truth. 
Start showing us life as you really see 
it.” Our job isn’t to force the world into 
a Christian bubble. Our job is to pop 
the bubble and engage the culture that 
is—not the culture we’d like it to be.

Jesus called out the religious 
leaders of His day. As a result He 
was threatened, vilifi ed, ridiculed 
and eventually hung on a cross. 
Had He taken the safe path, our fu-
ture would be bleak indeed.

Cooke, a Ph.D., is a fi lmmaker, 
media consultant and author of “One 
Big Thing: Discovering What You 
Were Born to Do.” Find out more 
at philcooke.com.w

Should creative work by Christians always be ‘safe’?
Start pushing the boundaries. 
Start telling the truth. Start 
showing us life as you really 
see it.
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Southern California CMA chapters
While all CMA chapters support bike nights, church visits and pok-

er/benefi t rides, each chapter in Southern California has developed 
some distinctive ministries:

Calvary Riders (Anaheim)
 Teen Challenge ministry and organizing chapter for the Interna-
tional Motorcycle Show helmet and coat check.

Desert Riders (San Diego County)
 A new chapter forming that focuses on off-road racing and desert 
riding ministry and fellowship.  Leads the Lake Elsinore Grand Prix 
outreach. 

Eternity Riders (Palm Desert)
 Lead chapter for Chuckwalla Motor Speedway motorcycle racing 
chapel and American Heat Rally.

Golgotha Riders (San Fernando Valley)
 Prison ministry and outreach.   

Gospel Riders (San Diego County)
 Benefi ts both the Ride for the Kids and Down Syndrome Action 
causes and their families.

King’s Disciples (Riverside County)
 Coordinate annual Run for the Wall breakfast ministry and Teen 
Challenge ministry.

Trinity Riders (Victorville)
 Active outreach to clubs and riders in the High Desert area. Wor-
ship team and church visitation ministry, outreach to district off-road 
racers.

Victory Riders (Inland Empire)
 Lead chapter for WERA-West sport bike races at Auto Club Speed-
way, Fontana.

Wings of Eagles (north San Diego County)
 Active in hospital visitation and prison ministry.  Host chapter for 
annual SoCal state rally.

For more information regarding meeting and ride times, check out 
www.cmausa.org or e-mail Mike at cmasocal@cox.net.

CMA was founded in 1975 after 
Pastor Herb Shreve purchased two 
motorcycles in hopes of patching 
up the fraying relationship with his 
son.

“In 1974 while riding, Herb 
went to a motorcycle rally and was 
overwhelmed by the lost and dy-
ing men and women,” Alford said. 
“God convicted Herb that this was 
his new mission fi eld and he began 
praying with other Christians about 
this great need.”

While the groups share the basic 
vision and goals for the organiza-
tion, each chapter has its own fl a-
vor.

“Some are well-known at one or 
two local shops and bike nights and 
have strong, long-lasting relation-
ships with clubs in their area,” said 
Alford, who oversees the San Diego 
North County Wings of Eagles, as 
well as Orange County’s Calvary 
Riders and its racing and off-road 
outreaches. “Another chapter 
helps organizers at major local 
events like Desert Heat, providing 
bike blessings and a chapel service 
during this large rally. A few chap-
ters have faithful men and women 
concerned for motorcyclists who 
have ended up in prison or that 
have been recently released.

“Reaching out to this broader 
audience is stretching many of us. 
While it takes courage to minister 
to a motorcycle club member, many 
of us have built long-standing rela-
tionships with these men and wom-
en after being at the same events 
year after year.”

Alford said he was inspired to 
join the ministry because of its na-
tional outreach and the quality of 
its training materials and outreach 
tools.

“Being active with CMA has en-
couraged me to take the gospel 
into all my activities, whether work, 
church, or hobbies,” he said. “I’ve 
been able to use my hobby—mo-
torcycling—as a ministry. This has 
led me to encourage others to do 
the same. While ‘Christian motor-
cyclists’ stand out and seem a little 
abnormal, it’s really just our way of 
using our love of motorcycling to 
build relationships and ‘earn the 
right to speak’ among other peo-
ple who also love motorcycles. All 
Christians should do this, whether 
in their workplaces or in their 
children’s sporting activities and 
schools, or in their hobbies.”

Desert and sport bikes
Although long associated with 

cruise and tour bikes, ministry lead-
ership has launched an intentional 
campaign to start chapters catering 
to owners of racing and dirt bikes.

“We just launched our fi rst des-
ert- and off-road-focused chapter 
in San Diego County,” he said. 
“Christian riders and families that 
participate in desert riding, dual 
sport or motocross racing are 
encouraged to join with us as we 
grow in this ministry area.”

 Additional off-road and sport 
bike chapters are expected to 
form in Los Angeles, Orange and 
Riverside counties.

“Almost 50,000 people go out 
to the desert-riding areas most 
holiday weekends,” Alford said. 
“That is like taking an entire sub-
urban community and relocating 
it, but not the churches.  So we 
are working on taking church to 
them—not just to have meetings, 
but to reach out to these riders 
and show them that God loves 

them and that Jesus died for their 
sins.” One of its signature events is 
the annual Run for the Son fund-
raiser, which this year generated 
nearly $800,000 for the Jesus Film 
Project, Missionary Ventures, and 
Open Doors.

Targeting youth
Like many well-established 

Christian ministries, CMA is not 
only expanding its outreach by 
welcoming newer models of 
cycles, it is also working to keep 
the organization relevant to the 
next generation by intention-
ally targeting events that draw 
younger people.

“(It) has made us realize all 
over again what Herb Shreve and 
other CMA founders realized 
in the 1970s,” he said. “If God 
doesn’t open the door with other 
motorcyclists, all we are doing is 
converting gasoline into forward 
motion.”

Two San Diego chapters of the Christian Motorcyclists Association run informational booths at a local event.

BIKERS…
Continued from page 1
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WESTMINSTER — Christian 
Hosoi was the poster child of the 
freewheeling excesses of the 1980s 
skater community. Raking in lucra-
tive sponsorship deals that led to a 
world championship by age 17, Ho-
soi was invincible. 

“I got really good, really quick, 
and along with that came all of 
the peer pressures,” Hosoi said. “I 
wanted to be like my idols at the 
time, which smoked weed, they 
drank beer, they quit school, they 
chased girls, all of these things that 
I thought was everything in the 
world. I wanted to have it.

“I was basically searching for that 
identity, searching for that accep-
tance, searching for that ultimate 
high, that satisfaction of being the 
greatest in the world.”

As Hosoi, who called himself 
Christ and invented a move called 
Christ Air, continued to push the 
boundaries on the plank, he also 
pushed them with drugs, trying to 
get as high as possible without dy-
ing.

“I’m having to reproduce this 
feeling of being on top of the 
world,” he said. “You get the (maga-
zine) cover. You get the contracts. 
You are making hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year. You think 
you have it all. But deep down in-
side, now that I look back, there was 
this emptiness. It was like there was 
something missing.”

Eventually weary of the vicious cy-
cle of drug abuse, Hosoi, at the urg-
ing of his girlfriend, Jennifer, and 
her pastor uncle, went to church. 
Also a user, Jennifer was seeking to 
leave it behind after the near-fatal 
overdose of a friend.

“I thought, ‘Sweet. I’ll go. My 
name is Christian, my nickname is 
Christ, I invented the Christ Air. No 
big deal,’” he said. “I thought God 
was good and if there was a heaven 
I’m going to go there because I 
was such a good guy. I was honest. 
I thought because I didn’t steal, I 
wasn’t a thief, I wasn’t a bad person, 
because of my good karma I would 
be accepted into this place called 
heaven.”

Within two months, however, 
he was back into his partying ways, 
dragging Jennifer back in, too. The 
lure of the synthetic high fi nally 
dwarfed the aerial high of his sig-
nature board jumps. With drug 
warrants out on him, Hosoi began 
to skip competitions in an effort to 
avoid arrest, but in January 2000, 
he was arrested at the Honolulu 
Airport with 1.5 pounds of meth-
amphetamine he was couriering in 
from Los Angeles.

“I was looking at ten years,” he 
said. “What happened to my life?”

He called Jennifer and found 
himself crying on the phone.

“We’ll trust in God,” she told 
him.

“God? I need a lawyer, I need an 
attorney. I need bail,” he told her.

Heeding her advice, though, 
Hosoi got his hands on a Bible and 
made a vow with God: Get him bail 
and he will do the time and min-
ister to kids about the pitfalls of 
drugs. 

“I went to court and he’s all, 
‘Danger to the community, threat 

to society, no bail. Slams the gav-
el,’ Hosoi said. “I’m like, ‘Didn’t I 
make a deal with you, God?’ In that 
moment I really made that deal. It 
didn’t matter that I got out or not. 
That wasn’t the case. It was a mat-
ter of me having a relationship with 
Jesus.”

A changed man
Hosoi said as soon as he began 

reading the Bible the “scales fell off 
my eyes, I knew I was created for a 
purpose and there was a plan for 
my life.”

“I had peace and joy like I never 
had before,” the Huntington Beach 
resident said. “It was incredible. Ev-
eryone said it was such a shame that 
I went from freedom my whole life 
to getting into a prison cell and be-
ing locked up.

“I tell everybody it was like I went 
from prison and living in sin and 
death, ignorantly not knowing that 
I could have died at any moment 
and gone to hell, to getting into a 
prison cell and getting set free be-
cause of the power of God’s love, 
mercy, grace and forgiveness. It was 
like I was fi nally free.”

What ensued was a judicial ride 
with more ups and downs and spins 
than Hosoi ever mustered on the 
board: a prosecutor bent on a long 
incarceration, an attorney who took 
his money and ran, a tangled web 
of federal sentencing guidelines 
and a Christian judge who found fa-
vor with the fl edgling believer who 
found himself in serious trouble. In 
the end he served fi ve years, half of 
the mandated minimum sentence. 

“It was like God’s light was shin-
ing down on my whole prison sen-
tence,” he said. “I walked through 
prison for fi ve years, free for the 
fi rst time in my life.”

After his sentencing, Hosoi and 
Jennifer were married inside the 
courtroom by the judge who pre-
sided over his drug trial. 

Laying the foundation
During his incarceration, Hosoi 

feasted on every Bible, commentary 
and Christian book he could fi nd. 
He attended every worship service 
held on the grounds. He found a 
spiritual mentor in former San Di-
ego resident William “Bill” Kenne-
dy who, himself, was in the middle 
of a 20-year sentence.

Within three months of his re-
lease, Hosoi was preaching and 
sharing his testimony with young 
people. He found an immediate 
spiritual home at The Sanctuary in 
Westminster, where he still serves as 
the outreach pastor.

“I knew I was going to serve the 
Lord and I was looking for every av-
enue where I could serve and tell 
people about Jesus,” he said. “I was 
doing it in prison.”

Upon his release, Hosoi said 
there was intense pressure to return 
to the party scene. Hosoi declined, 
but refused to walk away from them 
or skating.

“They are seeing God show up 
more,” he said. “They are seeing me 
speaking loud and proud, walking 
around trying to refl ect Christ as 
much as I can. That’s what I want to 
be. I want to be there to intercede, 
to be a roadblock for them that 
they will have to either go around 

Board straight
Former skating pro, drug 
mule fi nds new identity 
in Jesus Christ alone

Skater Christian Hosoi gets some big air at a Southern California skate park.

me to go to hell or else they are go-
ing to have to make a decision to 
reject the love of God, because I am 
going to love people.

“God gave me mercy and grace 
and forgave me. I want other peo-
ple to feel that. I want them to have 
the joy of Lord. I want them to be 
empowered by grace to be able to 
live God’s will for their life, not just 
this rat race of living. I remember 

just doing whatever I want, however 
and as much. If I didn’t do much, 
I didn’t feel like I was worth any-
thing, so I would have to do more, 
I’d have to get more and you are 
always compromising who you are.”

Sold out
Now, with the Bible fully en-

trenched as his fi lter, Hosoi said 
he’s committed to a life of integrity 

and character.
“It makes it so much easier for 

me because I don’t negotiate with 
God’s Word,” he said. “‘How much 
can I do? How close to sin can I get? 
Do you still love me? I sold out to 
God when I got saved.”

For more information, visit www.
mysanctuarychurch.com or www.
mysanctuarychurch.com.

PHOTO BY J. GRANT BRITTAIN
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able to meet the families of their 
gospel music favorites. 

They spent the second week of 
September in Louisville, Ky. for the 
National Quartet Convention.

“We have met lifelong friends 
through our gospel contacts, via 
our concerts, the gospel celebra-
tions and the cruises,” she said.

Ruth Ann’s passion for gospel devel-
oped as a child living in El Cajon. She 
came to know Jesus at an early age while 
attending El Cajon Wesleyan Church 
when it was still located on Peach 
Street. She was particularly enamored 
with her singing pastor, Clinton Jones, 
who, she remembers, was known as “the 
Bombastic Baritone from Bostonia.” 

“Southern Gospel music always 
has a message. God speaks through 
the words and the songs minister to 
my soul. You can hear every word 
and every word has meaning. If I 
am sad it can brighten my spirits, 
when I am happy it keeps me there. 
I love to sing along with many of 
the songs.”

Spethmann, who fell in love 
with gospel in the 1950s when her 
church began hosting concerts, 
said she became inspired by the art 
form when she met songwriter Otis 
Skillings, who penned the classic 
“His Name is Wonderful.” Skillings, 
a prominent composer, served for 
a time at Skyline Church and was 
considered one of the early creative 
forces behind the congregation, 
then located in Lemon Grove. 

“There is always a message of 
hope,” Spethmann, a resident of 
Mount Miguel Covenant Village, 
said. “If you have gone through 
troubles, the Lord will lead you 
through them. I go expecting to be 
blessed, I worship with every song 
and am totally blessed.”

They point to the story of Frank 
Seamans, a former tenor with Lega-
cy Five, who said he was saved from 
a life of alcoholism because of a 
gospel concert.

Funding their hobby
In 1992 their hobby morphed 

into a promotional enterprise after 
attending the Great Western Gos-
pel Fan Fest in Sacramento, which 
they attended to fi ll the void left 
with the passing of Spethmann’s 
husband.

“I remember the event lasting 
until after midnight, the crowds giv-
ing standing ovations to the groups 
as they sang the top gospel songs 
over and over again, and walking 
back to the Clarion Hotel (with) 
bunches of happy people,” DeFor-
est said.

Their foray into concert pro-
motion offi cially began when they 
sought to bring their favorite gos-
pel group to El Cajon Wesleyan, 
now located on Lexington Avenue.

“We had requested for several 
years to bring Legacy Five to our 
church for a concert,” DeForest 
said. “ Finally, we decided to ap-

proach our pastor with the commit-
ment to sponsor the concert.”

Their church now hosts two gos-
pel concerts a year.

“We believed so much in Legacy 
Five and the message they shared,” 
Spethmann said. “We wanted 
to share their message with our 
church and our community. We 
learned that you needed to put 
your money where your mouth is.”

Since then, their effort has grown 
with seven concerts scheduled at 
four different churches over the 
next eight months.

“We kind of grew into it,” DeFor-
est said.

Educating the public
Age aside, promoting concerts is 

intensive and detail-oriented work, 
including a heavy educational com-
ponent needed to sell a genre many 
believe has gone the way of the di-
nosaur and typewriter. 

“We would love to expose more 
young people, but they seem to 
resist,” DeForest said. “I would 
love to see youth attend with their 
family or come with their youth 
group. Too many youth leaders do 
not support the Southern Gospel 
genre and therefore do not bring 
the kids.”

She likened it to a child who 
hates broccoli even though he’s 
never tried it. 

“We think more people would 
enjoy it if they just gave themselves 
an opportunity,” DeForest said.

Spethmann said she believes cul-
ture also plays into it, noting that 
Southern Gospel is still popular in 
the South. While the classic music 
appears to get lost in a region of 
the country where hip-hop and rap 
reign, their East County concerts 
typically draw 400 to 900 people.

“It is more diffi cult because 
there are not as many opportuni-
ties (here),” Spethmann said. “We 
need more churches to support 
these events.”

Blessing others
DeForest said she enjoys the edu-

cation process, taking every oppor-
tunity she can to share about the 
inspirational nature of the music.

“When we travel and when I go 
walking or shopping I carry busi-
ness cards, postcards, fl iers for 
our next concert,” DeForest said. 
“Sometimes I carry extra CDs of 
Legacy Five and give out a CD to 
someone that doesn’t know about 
Southern Gospel music.

“Our main goal is to have people 
come, enjoy and be blessed. Music 
speaks to my soul. Wouldn’t it be 
wonderful if someone would come 
to the concerts and be forever 
changed because of the message of 
the songs and testimonies given?”

For more information, send an 
e-mail to radeforest@earthlink.net 
or call (619) 442-5941.

Ruth Ann DeForest, third from left, and her mother, Mildred Spethmann, pose with their favorite group, Legacy Five, at the 
National Quartet Convention in early September. The mother-daughter team promote several Southern Gospel concerts a 
year in East County. Legacy Five will return to San Diego County next spring.

Senior mother-daughter team underwrites local concerts
By Lori Arnold

EL CAJON — There’s little 
doubt that an East County mother-
daughter team, who have lived a 
combined 169 years and teethed 
on Southern Gospel as children, 
would spend their golden years toe-
tapping to the inspirational sounds 
that helped shape their faith.

But this septuagenarian and cente-
narian have way more invested in the 
genre than casual evenings of entertain-
ment. At 71 and 98, respectively, Ruth 
Ann DeForest and Mildred Spethmann 
are unlikely concert promoters, com-
mitted to sharing their love of Southern 
Gospel by hosting concerts across the 
region. 

“My goal is to get more churches 
to allow us to distribute the concert 
info at their churches, bring groups 
to our scheduled concerts and get 
more pastors and churches to host 
additional concerts at their church-
es,” DeForest, an El Cajon resident, 
said. “We want to spread the good 
news of Southern Gospel music to 
our community. This is our ministry 
to our community and beyond.” 

In most instances the concerts 
are free, although an offering is 
generally taken to help offset their 
costs, which include artist fees and 
advertising.

“I fi gured out that I could have re-
modeled my home for the amount 

of money invested in the concerts, 
but the concerts have brought us 
such joy,” DeForest said.

When they aren’t bringing con-
certs to the region, DeForest and 
Spethmann are often traveling to 
concerts and festivals across the 
country or sailing on music cruises. 
DeForest said she enjoys the intima-
cy of the cruises, as they have been 

 Oct 2: Tim Parton, Pathways 
Community Church, 
Santee

 Oct 20: Golden State Quartet, 
Faith Bible Fellowship, 
Santee

 Nov 24: Liberty Quartet, 
El Cajon Wesleyan

 Feb 9: Freedom Singers, 
Faith Bible Fellowship, 
Santee

 Feb 16: Collingsworth Family, 
Skyline Church 
(ticketed event)

 Mar 9: The Allen Family, 
Faith Bible Fellowship, 
Santee

 May 4: Legacy Five, El Cajon 
Wesleyan Church
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Thursday, Oct. 24, 12-1:30pm
Handlery Hotel and Resort

950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego

RSVP at www.pwfsd.org

Please join us for our monthly meeting to hear 
from Wanda Allen, national speaker, coach 
and author of “Follow Up Savvy”. Wanda 
is a contributing author to Amazon’s #1 Best Seller, “Selling With 
Synchronicity.” You’ll learn how to improve sales performance, increase 
client retention and become referable by implementing effective follow-
up strategies.

We’re honored to have her join us for the next PWF meeting, and we 
hope you’ll join us too!

with Wanda
Allen

LUNCHEON

    Professional Women’s Fellowship (PWF) 
enables women from all walks of life to meet together for support with the many 
challenges we face in our careers, families and ministries. We host regular meeting with 
inspirational speakers, hold Bible studies throughout the county, provide opportunities to 
support community outreach programs, host workshops, and enjoy an annual retreat.

that all I wanted was for my hair 
to look like everyone else’s, and 
for my clothes to be as cute as 
the next girl, or to be able to 
sit at the lunch table and for 
everybody to think I was funny 
and pretty. I just wanted to fi t 
in, and yet, I was the epitome 
of different.

“So at that time, I was very 
angry and stressed out, and 
confused. I cried, yelled and 
screamed a lot. But I actually 
think that it helped in a way 
because I would just often times 
scream at God and just ask God, 
‘why?’ and I would have this as-
surance from my parents and 
from my sister and from my fam-
ily, as they wrapped their arms 
around me, and (said) things 
like, ‘You might feel frustrated, 
but this is not the end.’ It was 
like they were saying, ‘As big as 
your frustration is, God’s love is 
even bigger.’ It’s hard to believe, 
but when I began to grasp that, 
it all started to change.” 

Grace’s platform to share has 

widened since Toby Mac discov-
ered one of her YouTube videos 
and signed her to his Gotee 
Records label. She released the 
song “Hold Me” in 2011, earn-
ing a 2012 Grammy nomination, 
and coming home with the 2012 
Dove Award for New Artist of the 
Year. The song is also featured 
in the fi lm “Grace Unplugged.”

“I do thank God, not specifi -
cally for Tourette, but I know that 
He has taught me a lot through 
this illness,” she said. “So the 
irony of Tourette syndrome is 
that it’s based on something that 
we can’t control and everyone 
in life has something that they 
can’t control. So whether it’s To-
urette, or family or school stuff, 
or something else medical, we’re 
all going to have something big 
in our lives that that we can’t con-
trol, but we can control to choose 
to go to the Father during those 
times and even though it’s hard 
and diffi cult, He does love us He 
does have a plan for us and He 
will make everything work out 
for His glory in the end.” 

For more information, visit www.
jamiegrace.com.

JAMIE GRACE…
Continued from page 1

By Lori Arnold

VENTURA — Hispanics, a long-
coveted voting bloc, tend to be 
more conservative when they immi-
grate into the United States but be-
come more liberal socially as they 
are exposed to American culture, a 
new poll by Barna shows.

“Coupled with their above-av-
erage religious participation and 
engagement, Hispanics have the 
potential to be big supporters of 
‘family values’ or ‘socially conser-
vative’ candidates,” said David Kin-
naman, president of Barna Group. 
“However, they did not vote that 
way in 2012, with a majority of His-
panic voters aligning with Barack 
Obama over Mitt Romney.”

Underscoring the vital role Lati-
nos play in American culture, Kin-
naman recently launched Barna: 
Hispanics, a new division of the 
29-year-old research fi rm, in part-
nership with the American Bible 
Society, the National Hispanic 
Christian Leadership Conference 
and OneHope.

Their initial survey reveals that 
the faith and social values of La-
tinos may be more conservative 
than many cultural observers real-
ize, demonstrating high commit-
ments to the Christian faith and to 
traditional concepts of family. The 
fi ndings indicate the push for im-
migration reform may not have the 
clear-cut implications envisioned by 
party leaders on both sides.

“In broad strokes, it is a strange 
conundrum: Republicans have 
been the most opposed to immi-
gration reform, but stand to gain 
the support of many Hispanics on 
social matters if they can also ad-
dress their economic concerns,” 
the researcher said. “Democrats 
have been more willing to address 
the concerns of immigrant commu-
nities, but Latinos may not share 
many of the same liberal social poli-
cies.”

Specifi cally, the study found that 
three-quarters of all Latinos in the 
U.S. say that the traditional fam-
ily is the main building block of a 
healthy community (78 percent). 
Seven out of 10 believe it is best 
for children to be raised by par-
ents who are married to each other 
(69 percent). In addition, Latinos 

remain markedly committed to 
preserving the traditional family 
structure. Half say they are “very 
concerned” about the breakdown 
of Hispanic families.

Life and family
That conservative thread also ap-

plied to homosexuality and abor-
tion.

When it comes to same-sex mar-
riage, for instance, a signifi cant 
voting issue to many evangelical 
Christians, two-thirds of Hispanics 
say marriage should be defi ned as a 
relationship between one man and 
one woman (66 percent), while 
even more (73 percent) said they 
believe that adoption or parenting 
are better choices than abortion. 

On almost all counts, U.S.-born 
Hispanics—including those born 
in Puerto Rico—are much less con-
servative in their social views than 
are those born elsewhere. For ex-
ample, foreign-born Latinos are 
more likely to see family as impor-
tant (81 percent); more concerned 
about the breakup of Hispanic fam-
ilies (65 percent); more likely to be 
embrace a traditional view of mar-
riage (73 percent); and more likely 
to reject abortion as a solution for 
not-yet-ready moms (87 percent). 

Another interesting fi nding in 
the survey is that just 53 percent of 
Hispanics in America indicate that 
they are strongly concerned about 
immigration, compared with 65 
percent of foreign-born Hispanics.

Still, most Hispanics in the U.S. 
are more concerned about issues 
that pertain to their practical liveli-
hood, such as employment (57 per-
cent) and education (58 percent). 
On the same level as immigration, 
about half of Hispanics say they are 
“very” concerned about health care 
(54 percent) and affordable hous-
ing (52 percent).

Biblical mandates
As for the moral issues surround-

ing immigration, two-thirds of His-
panics, agree they have “a biblical 
responsibility to show hospital-
ity to strangers and immigrants.” 
This number rises among Protes-
tant Hispanics—three-quarters of 
whom affi rm the same. At the same 
time, one-half of Hispanics hold 
this view in tension with another 

Hispanics share conservative views, 
but become more liberal over time

biblical principle: that Christians 
are called by God to obey the gov-
ernment. Again, this number is 
higher among Protestant Hispanics 
(85 percent). 

In other words, the immigration 
debate raises many confl icting attitudes 
among Hispanics, and especially so 
among the nation’s increasing percent-
age age of Evangélicos.

“Leaders in the arenas of poli-
tics, faith, and media must be wary 
of reaching out to the Hispanic 
community for utilitarian purpos-
es—for example, that evangelicals 
might support reform measures on 
the conditional basis that Hispanics 
share their social values,” Kinna-
man said, adding that any engage-
ment of Hispanics will require open 
dialogue on “family, marriage, and 
life as well as employment, housing, 
health care, immigration, and edu-
cation.”

For more information, visit www.
barna.org.

Golden State Quartet
Sunday, October 20, 2013

6:00 pm 
Doors open at 5:00 pm

Faith Bible Fellowship
9971 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee

Information: (619) 596-0296  (619) 442-5941

— A love offering will be received — 

Behind Pacific Western Bank

Associate through Ph.D.

FOR A FREE CATALOG, CONTACT US AT

352-621-4991 or write to us
5480 S. Suncoast Blvd., Homosassa, FL 34446

Liberty Bible College & Seminary

DEGREES 
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What would YOU do 
during a time of 

GREAT INJUSTICE?
Learn how you can make a difference 

against the great injustice of abortion

Turning Point Pregnancy Resource Center 
invites you to attend their 

FREE Annual Banquet
at the Marriott Del Mar

RSVP is required

Nov 11-16, 2013

FACILITATORS

Ken & Tonja Peters, James Goll, John Benefi el,
James Maloney, Gershom Sikaala,

Henry & Grace Falany, Fred Berry, Timothy Snodgrass,
A.L. Gill, Pastor Brad Alford, Bill Fowler, David Chun,
Peggy Cole, Meri Crouley, Bruce Cook, Mary Dorian,

Bill Hamon, Samuel Padilla, Rick Wright,
Pastor Gary & Debbie Hornsby, Kari Browning,

David E. Taylor, Dr. Bruno Caporrimo

www.globalcallschooloftheprophets.info

The 2013
Call to Gather the Apostles and Prophets – young 
and senior – Throughout the Nations of the World 

River’s Edge Church
Host Pastor Gary Hornsby

9271 Arrow Route (Route 66)
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

626.372.4163

Christian Examiner staff report

ESCONDIDO — Despite threats 
of violence, the revocation of an 
event permit and interrogation 
of an Escondido-based evangelist, 
thousands of Makassar, Indonesia 
residents were exposed to God’s 
Word during the Gospel Festival 
hosted by World Impact Ministries.

“This is what we live for, to make 
Jesus known where people have 
never had a chance to hear His 
name,” said Peter Youngren, found-
er of World Impact Ministries. “We 
are privileged to work with local 
Christians in southern Sulawesi, as 
well as people around the world 
who are helping us to continue to 
go to megacities, populated by un-
reached people groups.”

Since 2000, Youngren and his team 
have conducted 26 festivals around 
the globe. The team selected Makas-
sar, a capital city located in southern 
Sulawesi, because even though the 
Bible and the Jesus fi lm have been 
translated into the Makassar language, 
its 2.6 million residents remain largely 
unchurched.

“Since arriving here I have come 
to understand that the fear of de-
mons is very big in the everyday life 
of the Makassar people,” said Johan 
Olehall, the Gospel Festival’s cam-
paign director. “The good thing is 
that they are fascinated about mir-
acles and seeing people healed, as 
they never experience this within 
their Islamic religion.”

Olehall said all of the city’s 
churches, mostly Chinese, assisted 
in bringing the Gospel Festival to 
Makassar.

 “While there are four to fi ve 
hundred believers in total among 
the Makassar people, there is no 

Makassar church as such,” he said. 
“These few believers are spread 
into various churches with other 
ethnicities.” 

The festival was originally sched-
uled for a mammoth open fi eld 
that would have accommodated 
hundreds of thousands of people 
right in the center of their capital. 
But after local Muslims protested 
and threatened violence, the city’s 
mayor revoked the festival’s permit.

The festival was relocated to a large 
Chinese church, which removed its 
2,500 seats to double the capacity by 
offering standing-room only access. 
Several thousand more people were 
accommodated in overfl ow rooms with 
video and parking lots with big screen 
televisions.

In addition, the Gospel Revolu-
tion Seminar for pastors and lead-
ers drew more than 1,300 people. 

“Much excitement fi lled the ven-
ue as the revelation of the New Cov-
enant message began to sink into 
the hearts and minds of the attend-
ees, a ministry news release said.

Because of the serious threats to 
new believers, World Impact Minis-
tries is working to develop “Prayer 
Houses” in private homes where 
born-again believers may continue 
to wear their Muslim head cover-
ings while at the same time they are 
studying and learning more about 
Jesus Christ.

“For centuries these people have 
lived in fear of ‘spirits’ that they 
believe have a direct infl uence on 
their daily lives,” Youngren said. 
“We believe that the Holy Spirit 
will now reveal Jesus Christ to the 
people.”

For more information, visit www.
peteryoungren.org.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PETER YOUNGREN/WORLD IMPACT MINISTRIES

CROWD: Despite threats and a forced relocation, several thousand people turned out for the Gospel Festival in Makassar, 
Indonesia. The event was sponsored by Peter Youngren and his Escondido-based World Impact Ministries. Thousands more 
watched via video in overfl ow rooms.

Indonesians hear God’s Word at festival despite Muslim threats

Bethel Seminary San Diego
6116 Arosa Street, San Diego, CA 92115
619.325.5200 

November 15, 2013

Please RSVP to Mitchell Campbell 
mitchell-campbell@bethel.edu or (619) 325-5227

Bethel Seminary San Diego
Distinguished Lecturer Series

 12:00noon The Logical C. S. Lewis: Apologist of Mere Christianity
Refreshments served

 7:00pm The Imaginative C. S. Lewis: Using Fiction in Christian Apologetics
  Refreshments served

“The Legacy of C.S. Lewis”
Jerry Root, Ph.D 
Jerry Root, Ph.D (Open University, England) is Associate Professor at 
Wheaton College, and Associate Director of the Institute for Strategic 
Evangelism at the Billy Graham Center. His teaching interests include 
Christian witness, spiritual formation and leadership.

One of today’s most recognized C.S. Lewis scholars, his publications 
include The Quotable C.S. Lewis (1990), C.S. Lewis and the Problem of Evil 
(2009), The Soul of Lewis: A Meditative Journey through Twenty-Six of His 
Best Loved Writings (2010) and The Sacrament of Evangelism (2011). This 
year’s essay in C.S. Lewis and the Arts furthers his contribution.

In November, Christians worldwide mark the 50th anniversary of Clive 
Staples “Jack” Lewis’ passing. Come join us for events stirring God’s 
gifts of intellect, imagination and fellowship in service to Christ and the 
Kingdom!

CARLSBSAD — Outreach Magazine 
has released its 2013 Largest Churches 
in America list. Sixteen California 
churches make the roster, including 
fi ve from San Diego County.

The Rock Church, pastored by 
Miles McPherson, is the county’s 
largest church and is ranked #29 in 
the U.S. with an average weekend 
attendance of 12,864. Vista’s North 
Coast Church, pastored by Larry 
Osborne, comes in at #51 with 
8,906. El Cajon’s Shadow Moun-

tain Community Church, pastored 
by David Jeremiah, is #69 with 
7,513. National City’s Cornerstone 
Church of San Diego, pastored 
by Sergio De La Mora, is #91 with 
6,300, and Eastlake Church in Chu-
la Vista, pastored by Mike Meeks, is 
#92 with 6,280.

The largest church in California is 
Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, 
pastored by Rick Warren, with an aver-
age attendance of more than 22,000.

Despite its already large size, Sad-

dleback was also listed in the Top 10 
of the Fastest Growing Churches. 

The largest church in America 
is Lakewood Church pastored by 
Joel Osteen. The Houston, Texas, 
church averages more than 43,000 
weekly.

Only Texas, with 17 of the top 
100, has more mega-churches on 
the list than California.

All 100 churches on the Top 100 
list have attendances exceeding 
6,000.

Outreach announces largest churches list
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To benefi t
Rancho Damacitas Children’s Home

October 11, 2013
7:00 P.M.

The Bridge Church
38801 Calistoga Dr, Murrieta

For Tickets: 951.302.7597

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW!

Salvation Army 
centers get crafty

SAN DIEGO — Two area Salva-
tion Army corps centers will host 
craft fairs in October.

The fi rst event, the Fall Fest Craft 
Fair, will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Oct. 12 at the El Cajon. That 
event will offer a variety of hand-
made crafts, gifts, baked items and 
other selections from local vendors.

Lunch will be available for pur-
chase beginning at 11 a.m.

The Balboa Corps offi ce will hold 
its annual Holiday Craft Bazaar 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 26. 

In addition to a variety of ven-
dors and baked goods, the event 
will include performances by musi-
cal groups and a food competition.

Proceeds from the San Diego 
event will be used to assist local 
families with food and toys for 
Christmas. 

Admission is free for both craft 
fairs.

The corps centers are located at 
1011 E. Main St in El Cajon and 
4170 Balboa Ave. in San Diego.

For more information, call (619) 
440-4683 or (858) 483-1831, respec-
tively.

Evangelical network 
to explore boundaries

SPRING VALLEY — The Net-
work of Evangelical Women in Min-
istry will hold its regular meeting at 
7 p.m. Oct. 15 at Trinity Church.

The topic for the meeting is 
“Dealing with Your Irregular Per-
son” and will feature Diane Szuch, 
a professor of human development 
and psychology at San Diego Chris-
tian College. She will explore what 
makes a woman “irregular” and 
what brings understanding, wise 
counsel—and even wiser boundar-
ies, when appropriate.

“Diane’s honesty coupled with 
her knowledge and wisdom are 
demonstrated in everything she 
does. She has been a professor of 
Human Development and Psychol-
ogy at San Diego Christian College 
where she has endeavored to en-
courage students to live their lives 
for the cause of Christ. 

“Her honest vulnerability about 
her own life and God’s healing 
through truth and forgiveness are 
encouraging as she directs individ-
uals through the healing passages 
of the Scripture and the thoughts, 
emotions and behaviors in which 
one engages in order to access the 
truth of the healing that is possi-
ble,” said Dawn Wilson, the chapter 
director.

A resource table will be available 
for attendees to promote upcom-
ing ministry opportunities in the 
fall.

The church is located at 3902 
Kenwood Drive.

For more information, send an 
email to dawnmariewilson@gmail.
com or call (619) 749-3114.

‘Screwtape Letters’ 
returns to San Diego

SAN DIEGO — “The Screwtape 
Letters,” described as a “provoca-
tive and wickedly funny theatrical 
adaptation” of the C.S. Lewis novel 
about spiritual warfare from a de-
mon’s point of view, will be present-
ed at Balboa Theater on Oct. 19 for 
two performances.

The show will go on at 4 and 8 
p.m.

Presented by Fellowship for the 
Performing Arts, “The Screwtape 
Letters” is produced and direct-
ed by award-winning actor Max 
McLean who created the role in 

New York. McLean and actor Brent 
Harris share the role of “Screwtape” 
on the tour. 

Now in its third smash year, “The 
Screwtape Letters” has traveled to 
more than 50 cities, drawing more 
than 300,000 patrons.

The production prompted the 
Washington Post to write that “‘The 
Screwtape Letters’ clearly delights 
people of faith and even skeptics 
and followers of non-Christian 
faiths...It boils down to a mystery 
about good and evil, and the pro-
duction makes it an entertaining 
conundrum to ponder.”

Tickets are $29 to $89.
The theater is located at 868 

Fourth Ave.
For more information, visit www.

screwtapeonstage.com or call (818) 
243-2539.

Harvest Festival at 
Allied Gardens church

SAN DIEGO — Mission Valley 
Christian Fellowship is hosting a 
Harvest Festival from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Oct. 27. 

The free family event will include 
rides, games, food, drinks and can-
dy for children. 

The church is located at 6536 Es-
trella Ave.

For more information, visit www.
mvcf.com or call (619) 683-7729.   

Conference to teach 
how to engage

LA MESA — World Magazine Ed-
itor Marvin Olasky is one of the fea-
tured speakers for the Engage 2013 
conference, sponsored by Summit 
Ministries and World Magazine and 
set for Nov. 16 at Skyline Church.

Organizers said the conference 
will help people learn how to rep-
resent Christ in their communities.

The conference runs from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

In addition to Olasky, speakers 
include Jeff Myers, president of 
Summit Ministries. 

Sessions include the topics life, 
marriage, religious liberty, local po-
litical engagement, journalism and 
mentoring.

The registration is $75 for adults 
and $25 for students, and includes 
all sessions and a boxed lunch. The 
deadline to register is Nov. 9.

The church is located at 11330 
Campo Road,

For more information or to reg-
ister, visit www.worldmag.com/s2/
summitCA.cfm.

Free youth leader 
training offered

SAN DIEGO — Dare 2 Share 
Ministries will offer “Maximum 
Velocity,” a free youth leader train-
ing luncheon, at 11 a.m. Oct. 10 at 
Dave & Buster’s. Similar meetings 

are being held across the country 
this fall.

The luncheon will feature Greg 
Stier, president of Dare 2 Share, 
and other like-minded youth lead-
ers from the region. The speakers 
will discuss the basic components 
that will help churches build a high-
impact youth ministry that is mak-
ing disciples who make disciples. 

Dave & Buster’s is located at 2931 
Camino del Rio North.

For more information, visit www.
dare2share.org or call (866) 448-
0272.

KPRZ pastor’s luncheon 
set for Oct. 10

SAN DIEGO — The U.S. Army 
Chaplains KPRZ Pastors Apprecia-
tion Luncheon will be held Oct. 10 
at Four Points Sheraton.

The luncheon, free to all pastors, 
pastoral staff, ministry leaders and 
their spouses, is presented by Thri-
vent Financial.

Pastor Philip de Courcy, senior 
pastor of Kindred Community 
Church in Anaheim Hills and who 
teaches on the daily “Know the 
Truth” radio show, will be the fea-
tured speaker.

The Belfast, Ireland-born pastor 
was born into a Christian home and 
at 16, de Courcy made the faith his 
own. His radio show was launched 
in March 2010 and is broadcast on 
three Southern California radio sta-
tions, including K-Praise 1210AM 
KPRZ. The program features Phil-
ip’s Bible teaching and is hosted 
by broadcast veteran Wayne Shep-
herd.

The hotel is located at 8110 Aero 
Drive.

Reservations may be made by 
visiting kprz.com or calling (858) 
535-1210.

Craft and bake sale 
set for Santee

SANTEE — Santee Christian 
Church will host a craft and bake 
sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 19.

The event will feature hand-
made and home-baked items from 
vendors from around the county.

The church is located at 8410 
Fanita Drive.

For more information, call (619) 
448-5591.

St. Mark’s Digital Art 
Show opens Oct. 13

SAN DIEGO — St. Mark’s United 
Methodist Church will host its 9th 
annual Digital Art Show beginning 
Oct. 13. The theme of the show, 
which runs through November, is 
“Visions of Peace.” 

Both digital photographs and 
digital art are eligible for the three 
cash prizes of $125, fi rst place; $100, 
second place; and third place, $75. 
Craig Carlson, professor of art, de-
sign, and art history at San Diego 
State University, will serve as juror 
and award the prizes. A $50 prize 
for “congregational favorite” will be 
awarded at the close of the show.

The award ceremony will be held 
at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 19 in the church 
sanctuary. A reception will follow in 
the social hall.  

The show will be open for 
free public viewing from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. on Oct. 19 and 27, and Nov. 
2 and 9. Viewing times outside the 
established hours are available by 
appointment.

The church is located at 3502 
Clairemont Drive.

The show’s prospectus is avail-
able online at www.stmarksumc.
org/att or may be obtained by call-
ing (858) 273-1480.       

World Magazine Editor Marvin Olasky 
is one of the featured speakers for the 
Engage 2013 conference, set for Nov. 
16 at Skyline Church.
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Have your event list ed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in 
THE CAL EN DAR at no charge. The deadline is the 15th of the prior month. 
Send to the Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021. Or 
fax to (619) 668-1115. Or e-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com. We 
regret we cannot list Sunday morn ing services.

SEP 28 • SATURDAY
Museum Day at the Creation & Earth His-
tory Museum, 10946 Woodside Ave. N, 
Santee. Guest speakers, rides, games, 
food, new exhibits • (619) 599-1104, 
creationsd.org

SEP 28-29 • SAT-SUN
Harvest America 2013 with Greg Laurie. 
Streamed nationwide from Philadelphia 
• harvest.org 

SEP 29 • SUNDAY
The Concert Series of RBCPC: The 
Ancient-Future Organ presents Andreas 
Varler, 4pm. Rancho Bernardo Com-
munity Presbyterian Church, 17010 
Pomerado Rd., San Diego. Free • (858) 
487-0811, rbcpc.org/concert-series

OCT 2 • WEDNESDAY
Tim Parton, former pianist for Legacy 
Five, in concert, 6pm. Pathways Com-
munity Church, 9638 Carlton Hills Blvd., 
Santee. Love offering • (619) 442-5941

“Courageous Resolution for Men Groups” 
16-week men’s small group study, Wednes-
days, 6pm. Shadow Mountain Community 
Church, 2100 Greenfi eld Drive, El Cajon. 
$10 book fee • (619) 507-7835

My Therapist ‘SEZ’ #78 Self-Soothing vs 
Self-Medicating with Erin Cragin & Maya 
Heffernan, 6:45-8pm, Skyline Church, 
11330 Campo Rd., La Mesa • (619) 
660-5000

OCT 3 • THURSDAY
Family Connections Christian Adoptions 
Information Session. 6-8pm, 3150 Pio 
Pico Dr., Ste. 105, Carlsbad , free • 
fcadoptions.org, (760) 730-9576

OCT 4 • FRIDAY
“The Coming of the Kingdom: ‘Christian-
izing the World?” A lecture by Prof. David 
J. Engelsma, emeritus professor of the 
Theological School of the Protestant Re-
formed Churches. 7:30pm, Westminster 
Seminary, 1725 Bear Valley Pkwy, Es-
condido • (951) 966-9506, hopeprc.org

OCT 4-NOV 17
‘Wit.’ Lamb’s Players Theatre • (619) 
437-6000, lambsplayers.org

OCT 7-9 • MON-WED
Worship Leader Conference. Ocean Hills 
Church, San Juan Capistrano. By Worship 
Leader Media • nationalworshipleader-
conference.com

OCT 9 • WEDNESDAY
Acquire the Fire presents SURGE, com-
bines a rock concert/comedy show/
youth rally into an interactive movie 
theater event. In Theaters nationwide 
• SurgeExperience.com

OCT 10 • THURSDAY
Dare to Share Ministries hosts Youth 
Leader Training Luncheon with Greg 
Stier speaking, 11am. Dave & Busters, 
2931 Camino del Rio N, San Diego. 
Free • (866) 448-0272, dare2share.
org/maximumvelocity

Pastors Appreciation Luncheon with Phil-
ip De Courcy speaking, 11am-2:30pm. 
Four Points Sheraton, Kearny Mesa, 
8110 Aero Drive, San Diego. Free for 
pastors, pastoral staff, ministry leaders 
& spouses • (858) 535-1210, kprz.com

OCT 11 • FRIDAY
“It’s a very VEGGIE Birthday” with Bob, 

Larry & the VeggieTale crew, 7pm, The 
Bridge Church, 38801 Calistoga Dr., 
Murrieta. Benefi t for Rancho Damaci-
tas Children’s Home • Tickets (951) 
302-7597

OCT 11-13 • FRI-SUN
Pine Valley Men’s Conference “Hero? 
Becoming the man you were made to 
be.” With Tom Mercer speaking & Mark 
Karris music. Pine Valley Bible Confer-
ence Center. $140 full weekend/ $50 day 
rate • (619) 473-8879, pvbcc.org/mens

OCT 12 • SATURDAY
“Rally for Righteousness” presented by 
Concerned Women for America, 8:30am-
12noon. Foothill Family Church, Lake 
Forest. Preregister by email to: cwaca@
ymail.com • (550) 789-6287

Save Our Students youth leaders con-
ference, sponsored by the San Diego 
Mission Team, 9am-12noon, Point 
Loma Nazarene University. Featuring 
Sean McDowell and Mark Gilson. Free 
• sandiegomissionteam.com

Fall Fest Craft Fair, 9am-2pm. The Salva-
tion Army, 1011 E. Main Street, El Cajon 
• (619) 440-4683

San Diego Women’s Connection with 
Lona Beardsley speaking, 11:30am-
1:30pm. Best Western Seven Seas, 
411 Hotel Circle, South, San Diego. 
$22 • (619) 670-3833, sdwomenscon-
nection@yahoo.com

“It’s a very VEGGIE Birthday” with Bob, 
Larry & the VeggieTale crew, 3pm (doors 
open at 2pm). Skyline Church, 11330 
Campo Rd., La Mesa • transparentpro-
ductions.com 

Planting Hope Gala dinner and auc-
tion, 5:30pm, Paradise Point Resort, 
San Diego. By Plant With a Purpose • 
plantwithapurpose.org/gala

OCT 13 • SUNDAY
8 Big Nights:: Family Force 5 in concert, 
6:30pm. C3 Central Campus, 7620 Bal-
boa Ave. San Diego • (760) 804-8524

Steven Curtis Chapman, “The Glorious 
Unfolding Tour,” with Laura Story and 
Jason Gray, Calvary Church, Santa Ana 
• transparentproductions.com

OCT 15 • TUESDAY
Network of Evangelical Women in Minis-
try with Diane Szuch speaking “Dealing 
with Your Irregular Person” 7pm. Trinity 
Church, 3902 Kenwood Drive, Spring 
Valley • (619) 749-3114

OCT 16 • WEDNESDAY
South Bay Christian Women’s Connec-
tion luncheon, 11:30am. Chula Vista 
Golf Course Restaurant, 4475 Bonita 
Rd., Bonita. $15. Reservations required 
• (619) 422-1628

Acquire the Fire presents SURGE, com-
bines a rock concert/comedy show/
youth rally into an interactive movie 
theater event. In Theaters nationwide 
• SurgeExperience.com

OCT 17 • THURSDAY
Men With a Purpose, with Pat Intraver-
sato. 12-1:30pm, Doubletree by Hilton, 
1515 Hotel Circle, San Diego, $20 • 
(619) 222-3688

The Gospel Tour: An Evening of Good 
News with Matt Chandler & Tullian Tchivi-
djian speaking. New Venture Christian 
Fellowship, 4000 Mystra Drive, Oceans-
ide. $20-30. By The Hub • 1-800-729-
0815, gotothehub.com/the-gospel-tour/
the-gospel-tour-southern-california/

OCT 18 • FRIDAY
“Courageous” movie, 6pm, Grace Fel-
lowship of San Diego, 497 S. Third St., 
El Cajon. $7or $20 per family. Proceeds 
to benefi t Operation Christmas Child. 
Sponsored by Christian Youth Of Action 
• christianyouthofactionblog.blogspot.
com

OCT 18-19 • FRI-SAT
“Writing for Life” Christian Writers Con-
ference. Friday 7-9pm and Saturday 
from 8am–4:30pm. Maranatha Chapel, 
10752 Coastwood Rd., San Diego, $195. 
Hosted by San Diego Christian Writers 
Guild • sandiegocwg.com

Hillsong Conference USA. Nokia Theatre 
LA Live, Los Angeles • hillsongconfer-
ence.com/usa

The Cherish Conference with Leanne Mat-
thesius, John Burns & Gillian Cameron 
speaking. C3 Central Campus, 7620 
Balboa Ave., San Diego • thecherish-
conference.com

OCT 19 • SATURDAY
Craft & Bake Sale, featuring craft ven-
dors specializing in handmade & home 
baked items, 9am-3pm. Santee Chris-
tian Church, 8410 Fanita Drive, Santee 
• (619) 448-5591

“Walk Thru The Bible” Seminar, 9am-
4pm. Tri-City Church, 302 N. Emerald 
Drive, Vista. $20 adults/$17 students 
(3rd grade+), $9 extra for Panera Bread 
box lunch • tri-citychurch.com

Awards Ceremony for digital art show 
“Visions of Peace,” 1:30pm. St. Mark’s 
United Methodist Church, 3502 Claire-
mont Drive, San Diego • (858) 273-1480

The Screwtape Letters, 4 & 8pm. Balboa 
Theatre, 868 Fourth Ave. @ E Street, San 
Diego • (619) 570-1100, screwtapeon-
stage.com/san-diego-ca

OCT 20 • SUNDAY
Golden State Quartet in concert, 6pm. 
Faith Bible Fellowship, 9971 Mission 
Gorge Rd., Santee. Love offering • (619) 
596-0296, (619) 442-5941

OCT 21 • MONDAY
San Marcos-Vista Christian Women’s 
Club luncheon, 11:30am. Lake San 
Marcos Country Club, 1750 San Pablo 
Drive, San Marcos. $18 reservations. By 
Stonecroft Ministries • (760) 432-0772, 
(760) 471-7059

OCT 21-22 • MON-TUE
Fellowship of Church Musicians’ Con-
ference. Del Cerro Baptist, La Mesa • 
(619) 460-2210

OCT 22-NOV 2
Christian Singles Hawaii Cruise on Ce-
lebrity Cruise Lines (couples welcome) 
• christiansinglesfunevents.com, (714) 
622-4002

OCT 24 • THURSDAY
Professional Women’s Fellowship 
luncheon featuring Wanda Allen. 12-
1:30pm. Handlery Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle 
N., San Diego • pwfsd.org/meetings.php

OCT 25 • FRIDAY
Pastors & leadership Conference with 
Tom Cantor, Kevin Conover, Mike MacIn-
tosh & Darrel Stuckey speaking, 9:30am-
4pm. Creation & Earth History Museum, 
10946 Woodside Ave. N, Santee • RSVP 
(619) 599-1104, creationsd.org

Angels Foster Family Network annual gala 
fundraising event, 6pm, Hyatt Regency 
La Jolla. Featuring Laura Dern • (619) 
283-8100 x227

OCT 26 • SATURDAY
Holiday Craft Bazaar, 9am. 4170 Balboa 
Ave., San Diego. By The Salvation Army 
• (858) 483-1831, sandiegocitadel.com

The San Diego Lowrider Gospel Fest with 
food boxes, & giveaways for bicycles, 
scooters & skateboards. Rosa Park, Lan-
dis Street, San Diego • (619) 384-6579

“Ask: Because Your Questions Matter,” 
a youth apologetics event, 10am-4pm, 
LifeBridge Church, 17645 W. Bernardo 
Dr., San Diego. Free • (858) 692-5192, 
sdask.com

OCT 26-27 • SAT-SUN
Ken Sande’s Relational 360 Seminar, 
9am. Bethel Baptist Church, 855 Broth-
erton Rd., Escondido. $25 donation 
• (760) 428-8823, rw360.org

OCT 27 • SUNDAY
REJOICE! 2013 Concert Series with The 
Bunnell Strings, 4pm. Lakeside Commu-
nity Presbyterian Church, 9908 Channel 
Rd., Lakeside • (619) 443-1021

Harvest Festival, 4-8pm, Mission Valley 
Christian Fellowship, 6536 Estrella Ave. 
Free family event with rides, games, 
food, candy • (619) 683-7729, mvcf.com

Leeland in concert. C3 Church, San Diego 
• (760) 804-8524

OCT 31 • THURSDAY
Harvest Festival, 4-8pm. Mission Valley 
Christian Fellowship, 6536 Estrella Ave., 
San Diego • (619) 683-7729

NOV 2  • SATURDAY
Kutless in concert, 7pm. The Rock 
Church, 2277 Rosecrans St., San Diego 
• (619) 226-7625

NOV 3 • SUNDAY
“OOH La-La” pre-Christmas Tea fundrais-
er for WROTE Ministries, 1:15-4:15pm, 
Rancho Santa Fe. Speakers on starting 
a business, music by violinist Caroline 
Kornelsen, featured speaker Eileen 
Marx. Also hat fashion show, door prizes, 
silent auction • Tickets, (858) 759-2554, 
(760) 644-4767

NOV 6 • WEDNESDAY
My Therapist ‘SEZ’ #79 Healthy Relation-
ship Boundaries with Dennis Estill, 6:45-
8pm, Skyline Church, 11330 Campo Rd., 
La Mesa • (619) 660-5000

NOV 7 • THURSDAY
Annual Banquet for Turning Point Preg-
nancy Resource Center, 6:45-9pm, Mar-
riott Del Mar • RSVP (858) 457-7800

NOV 11 • MONDAY
Women’s   Ministries presents Angela 
Thomas, speaking. Shadow Mountain 
Community Church, 2100 Greenfi eld 
Drive, El Cajon • (619) 440-1802

NOV 11-16 • MON-SAT
“Global Call” School of the Prophets, 
River’s Edge Church, 9271 Arrow 
Route (Route 66), Rancho Cucamonga 
• globalcallschooloftheprophets.info, 
(626) 372-4163

NOV 15 • FRIDAY
Bethel Seminary Distinguished Lecturer 
Series, “The Legacy of C.S. Lewis,” with 
Jerry Root speaking, 12noon (The Logical 
C.S. Lewis) & 7pm (The Imaginative C.S. 
Lewis). 6116 Arosa St., San Diego. RSVP 
• (619) 325-5227, mitchell-campbell@
bethel.edu

NOV 24 • SUNDAY
Liberty Quartet in concert, 5pm. El Cajon 
Wesleyan Church, 1500 E. Lexington 
Ave., El Cajon. Love offering • (619) 
440-4452, (619) 442-5941

OCT 11 • FRIDAY (cont.) OCT 13 • SUNDAY (cont.)
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Independent Beauty Consultant
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Call today!
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Foster family agency 
hosts benefi t gala

LA JOLLA — Angels Foster 
Family Network will present its an-
nual gala “An Evening with Angels 
2013,” at 6 p.m. Oct. 25 at the Hyatt 
Regency La Jolla at Aventine.

Golden Globe Award-winning ac-
tress Laura Dern, who appeared in 
the iconic fi lm, “Jurassic Park,” will 
be the keynote speaker. Dern also 
stars in the HBO series “Enlight-
ened” and has been a long-time ad-
vocate for children’s rights.

Angels works to place young fos-
ter children in good homes. Last 
year the group turned away 161 
babies because it did not have the 
fi nancial resources to fi nd excep-
tional foster families. The ministry 
estimates that at least 1,000 of the 
more than 4,500 foster children in 
San Diego County are under the 
age of 3.

Tickets are $250.
The hotel is located at 3777 La 

Jolla Village Drive.
For more information, send an 

email to kmartin@angelsfoster.org 
or call (619) 283-8100, ext. 227.

Save Our Students 
conference comes 
to PLNU in October

SAN DIEGO — The annual Save 
Our Students conference, spon-
sored by the San Diego Mission 
Team, will be held from 9 a.m. to 
noon Oct. 12 at Point Loma Naza-
rene University.

The goal of the free event is to 
equip youth workers with tools that 
will maximize their ministry effec-
tiveness.

Sean McDowell, who co-wrote 
“More Than A Carpenter,” with 
his father, Josh McDowell, will be 
the keynote speaker.  The younger 
McDowell, who was just named to 
the faculty at Biola University, said 
he hopes to be used to help leaders 
more clearly understand the heart 
of God when it comes to reaching 
the next generation.

Pastor Mike Gilson, associate pas-
tor of Pathways Community Church 
and former executive director of 
San Diego Youth for Christ, will 
present principles that will help 
youth workers personally design 
their own unique plan to mobilize 
leaders in their own church.

Conference organizers also plan 
to equip pastors and youth workers 
with needed tools to help youth in 
coping with trauma in their com-
munities.  Dr. Barbara Burt of Light-
house Psychological Services will 
provide professional and self-help 
tools for ministry fi rst-responders, 
while Pastor Mark Hagan of Abun-
dant Life Ministries of East County, 
taps into his own church’s hands-on 
practical ministry experience, will 
provide pragmatic outreach tools 
to minister to the community.

For more than a decade, the San 
Diego Mission Team has been facili-
tating cooperation among church-
es and youth organizations with an 
eye toward giving every student in 
San Diego County the opportunity 
to know and follow Jesus Christ.

For more information, visit sand-
iegomissionteam.com.

Men to gather for Pine 
Valley conference

PINE VALLEY — Pine Valley Bi-
ble Conference Center will host its 
annual Men’s Conference Oct. 11 
to 13. The theme is “Hero? Becom-
ing the man you were made to be.” 

The keynote speaker will be 
Tom Mercer, pastor of High Desert 
Church and author of “8 to 15: The 
World is Smaller Than You Think,” 
with music by Mark Karris. In addi-
tion to workshops, music and spe-
cial messages, the conference will 
also offer tournaments and other 
outdoor activities designed to help 
men to “reconnect with the Lord 
and walk away with a deeper bibli-
cal perspective.” 

Registration begins at $140 for 

the weekend. Day rates start at $50.
For more information, visit www.

pvbcc.org/mens or call (619) 473-
8879. 

Two-event ‘Surge’ 
hits national theaters

SAN DIEGO — Acquire The 
Fire and Teen Mania will present 
“Surge,” a high-energy interactive 
movie theater event that fuses mu-
sic, comedy and inspirational mes-
sages, creating a moment where 
young people and those who be-
lieve in them fi ll theaters across 
North America on the same night. 
The event is planned for Oct. 9 and 
16.

The events will feature Ron Luce, 
with music by the Newsboys, LeC-
rae, Casting Crowns and the Ac-
quire the Fire LIVE worship band. 
John Gray will also lift up the audi-
ence with motivating messages de-
signed to empower them to make 
a difference.

In the last three years alone, Ac-
quire the Fire has partnered with 
over 40,000 churches nationwide 
to bring students a larger-than-life 
experience with a larger-than-life 
God, while Teen Mania has effec-
tively reached more than three 
million teenagers over the past 25 
years through its annual 30-plus city 
Acquire the Fire tour.

For more information, visit www.
surgeexperience.com. 

Tri-City to host N.T. 
learning seminar

VISTA — Tri-City Church will 
host Walk Thru the Bible, an inter-
active seminar about the New Testa-
ment, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 19. 

The innovative program helps 
participants to learn the entire New 
Testament in just a few hours and 
provides the tools to help them 
share the details of the last section 
of the Bible in just three minutes. 

The cost is $20 for adults and $17 
for students in the third grade and 
above. The seminar fee includes a 
book and refreshments. A Panera 
Bread box lunch is available for $9. 
Childcare for children in nursery 
through the second grade will avail-
able through pre-registration.

The church is located at 302 N. 
Emerald Drive.

For more information, visit www.
tri-citychurch.com. 

Sean McDowell is keynote speaker for 
youth leaders training event at PLNU.
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 Auto/Bike Accidents

 Slip & Fall Accidents

 Dog Bites

 Wrongful Death
FREE consultation

More than 35 years experience

No attorney fees until you win!

Callahan, Little & Sullivan
2533 South Coast Highway, Suite 280, Cardiff, CA 92007

North County 760.633.3332
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DENIED DISABILITY?
Social Security Disability and SSI

Joseph F. Massa, J.D.
Social Security Disability Advocate

Helping obtain Social Security disability benefi ts 
for claimants throughout Southern California

Plant With Purpose 
seeks gala donations

SAN DIEGO — Plant With Pur-
pose will hold its annual fundrais-
ing gala at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at 
Paradise Point Resort.

Organizers are hoping to se-
cure dining certifi cates, getaways, 
entertainment and airline miles.

The evening, which boasts 
stunning views of Mission Bay, 
will include a Latin-fusion dinner 
and live music by Serenade and 
Strum. The ministry will also hon-
or Project 7 and Kellogg Garden 
Products for their support. Ex-
ecutive director Scott Sabin and 
board chairwoman Cathi Lundy 
will offer program updates.

Additional activities include a 
live auction, opportunity drawing 
and a unique fund-a-need auc-
tion.

All proceeds benefi t the min-
istry, which empowers the rural 
poor to improve their lives and 
land. Since its founding in 1984, 
Plant With Purpose helps the 
poor restore productivity to their 
land to create economic opportu-
nity out of environmental restora-
tion. To date, ministry volunteers 
have helped thousands of people 
in nearly 250 villages lift them-
selves out of poverty through our 
holistic approach to sustainable 
development.

For more information 
on the gala itself, visit www.
plantwithpurpose.org.

Pregnancy center 
banquet on Nov. 7

SAN DIEGO — Turning Point 
Pregnancy Resource Center, 
which has just become a licensed 
medical clinic offering free ultra-
sounds, will hold its annual fun-
draising banquet from 6:45 to 9 
p.m. Nov. 7 at the Marriott Del 
Mar.

The free event provides an op-
portunity for potential donors to 
hear more about the ministry’s 
services.

In addition to the new technol-
ogy providing the ultrasounds, 
Turning Point PRC has also ac-
quired an ICU Mobile medical 
unit, which allows the center to 
expand its reach by taking the 
medical clinic to specifi c loca-
tions in the San Diego commu-

nity.
Other services offered by Turn-

ing Point include counseling, 
medical referrals, parenting class-
es, abstinence education, adop-
tion support and post-abortion 
healing counseling.

Reservations are required and 
can be made by calling (858) 457-
7800.

Turning Point PRC is affi liated 
with AFL San Diego, CareNet In-
ternational, NIFLA, Focus on the 
Family, and ICU Mobile, the pio-
neer and leader in mobile ultra-
sound ministry. 

For more information, visit www.
tpprcdonor.org.

Pre-holiday tea 
to benefi t needy

RANCHO SANTA FE — Wrote 
Ministries and Networking With 
Purpose will hold its “Ooh La-
La Pre-Christmas Tea” from 1:15 
to 4:15 p.m. Nov. 3 at a Rancho 
Santa Fe estate. 

The program will feature sever-
al representatives from different 
companies, who will participate 
in a dialogue about the ‘how-tos’ 
of starting up a business. Violinist 
Caroline Kornelsen will provide 
the music. The featured speaker 
will be Eileen Marx, who with 
husband, Victor Marx, co-found-
ed the All Things Possible, mar-
tial arts ministry.

Ooh La-La Boutique of Del Mar 
will present its “2014 gorgeous 
hat revealing” fashion show. The 
Grand Tea Room in Escondido 
is providing the specialty teas. A 
silent auction and door prizes will 
be available. 

Proceeds from the event will 
benefi t the ministry’s work in pro-
viding grants and scholarships to 
qualifi ed applicants who are ei-
ther in dire fi nancial straits as a 
result of a medical crisis or are 
losing their home and job. Tick-
ets are $35, or $25 for children 12 
and under. The deadline to regis-
ter is Oct. 30.  

For tickets call (858) 759-2554 or 
(760) 644-4767.

Apologetics seminar 
targets youth

RANCHO BERNARDO — The 
South Asian American Christian 
Fellowship of San Diego is hosting 

a youth apologetics event from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 26 at LifeBridge 
Church.

Dr. Peter Payne, managing di-
rector of the Institute for Cred-
ible Christianity, will be the guest 
speaker. The curriculum is based 
on materials used by Ravi Zacharias 
International Ministries.

The conference will provide two 
tracks, one for high-schoolers and 
college-age, the other for young 
children.

There is no fee; parents are en-
couraged to attend with their chil-
dren.

For more information, visit www.
sdask.com or call (858) 692-5192.

Conference to target 
relational wisdom

ESCONDIDO — Bethel Baptist 
Church will host the Relational Wis-
dom 360 Seminar Oct. 26 and 27.

The seminar will feature Ken 
Sande, author of “The Peacemak-
er.” Sande will explore how bibli-
cal wisdom and emotional intelli-
gence can improve family life and 
enhance workplace success. His 
presentation will include popular 
movie clips, interactive discussions 
and life-changing truth.

The sessions run from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday, with advanced train-
ing later that night, from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. Sunday’s seminar will be held 
from 1:30 to 5 p.m.   

The cost is $25. 
The church is located at 855 

Brotherton Road.
For more information, visit www.

rw360.org or call (760) 428-8823.

Ken Sande, author of “The Peacemaker” 
will lead the Relational Wisdom 360 
Seminar on Oct. 26 and 27 at Bethel 
Baptist Church.

Christian Examiner staff report

RANCHO BERNARDO — The San 
Diego Christian Writer’s Guild will hold 
its annual fall conference on Oct. 18 
and 19 at Maranatha Chapel.

The workshop offers seminars 
for beginning to professional writ-
ers, with topics that include how to 
get started, self-publishing, fi ction, 
non- fi ction, marketing, book pro-
posals, screen-writing, script writing 
and journalism. In addition to the 
practical information, the sessions 
include spiritual inspiration.

One of the highlights of the con-
ference is a Friday night panel dis-
cussion featuring the conference 
faculty. That session runs from 7 
to 9 p.m. Saturday’s activities run 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Among this year’s faculty will be 
authors and speakers Maryam Ros-
tampour and Marzieh Amirizadeh, 
who made international headlines 
in 2009 after they were held captive 

in Iran for nearly 300 days for pro-
moting Christianity. The women, 
who converted to Christianity from 
Islam as young adults, met while 
studying theology in Turkey. They 
returned to Iran together to pro-
mote Christianity, which prompted 
their arrest on apostasy charges.

After their release, they wrote “Cap-
tive in Iran,” which was released by 
Tyndale Momentum Publishers. At 
the conference they will talk about 
the power and importance of writing 
personal stories and how God uses them 
to bring light to the world.

Other presenters include Arlene 
Pellicane, author, speaker; Cliff Albert, 
professor, radio host and program 
director; Mike Yorkey, author, editor, 
speaker; Amanda Luedeke, an agent 
with MacGregor Literary; Joanne 
Bischof, fi ction author; Stephanie S. 
Smith, content development editor 
for Relevant Media Group; David. R. 
Shepherd, an agent who founded the 
DRS Agency; Lynn Vincent, best-selling 

author; Renee Fisher, author, speaker 
and social media expert; David and Lisa 
Frisbie, authors and marriage experts; 
Christa Kinde, author of Bible study 
guides, workbooks and teen fi ction; 
Wayne Kinde, pastor, speaker, editor; 
Barbara Nicolosi-Harrington, author, 
speaker and founder of Act One; and 
Vicki Peterson, screenwriter and found-
ing partner of Catharsis script.

There are a limited amount of 
private consultations with faculty 
members, with guild members re-
ceiving priority for sign-ups.

Appetizers will be served on Fri-
day evening, a continental break-
fast, and lunch are provided on 
Saturday. All food is included in 
the registration fee, which is $215 
for non-members. For those regis-
tering by Oct. 1, the fee is $175 for 
members or $210 for a member-
ship and conference combo.

For more information, visit www.
sandiegocwg.com/fall-conference.

Former Iran captives to speak 
at annual writer’s conference
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GMD Company

PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES 

(619) 244-9380
www.gmdcompany.comBonded/Insured

 Quality Interior, Exterior Painting
 Residential / Commercial
 Waterblast Cleaning of Exteriors
 Bathroom / Kitchen Remodeling
 Cabinet Staining & Finishing
 Drywall & Texturing
 Acoustic Ceiling Removal
 Finish Carpentry
 Stucco / Wood Repair

Gregory M. DeHart
Painting Contractor
General Contractor

HEALTH CARE
CHRISTIANS HELPING CHRISTIANS 

SHARE THEIR MEDICAL NEEDS

“Samaritan Ministries members 
prayed for us and sent us the 

$50,000 we needed to pay for our 
surgeries in the U.S. and Canada. 

My family’s monthly share is $315.”

samaritanministries.org/intro
To request an info packet,  

call 888-268-4377 or 
email info@samaritanministries.org

Bruce G.

How to personally know God
Realize that you are a sinner.
No matter how good a life we try to 
live, we still fall miserably short of 
being a good person. That is because 
we are all sinners. We all fall short 
of God’s desire for us to be holy. 
The Bible says, “There is no one 
righteous—not even one” (Romans 
3:10 NIV). This is because we cannot 
become who we are supposed to be 
without Jesus Christ.

Recognize that Jesus died on the 
cross and rose from the dead.
The Bible tells us, “But God 
demonstrates His own love for us 
in this: While we were still sinners, 
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8 
NIV). This is the Good News, that 
God loves us so much that He sent 
His only Son to die in our place 
when we least deserved it.

Repent of your sin.
The Bible tells us to “repent and turn 
to God” (Acts 3:19 NIV). The word 
repent means to change our direction 
in life. Instead of running from God, 
we can run toward Him.

Receive Christ into your life.
Becoming a Christian is not merely 
believing some creed or going to 
church. It is having Christ Himself 

take residence in your life and heart. 
“If you declare with your mouth, 
‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your 
heart that God raised Him from the 
dead, you will be saved” (Romans 
10:9 NIV).

If you would like to have a relation-
ship with Jesus Christ, simply pray 
this prayer with complete sincerity.

Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a 
sinner. I believe you died for my sins 
and rose again. Right now, I turn 
from my sins and open the door of 
my heart and life. I confess you as 
my personal Lord and Savior. Thank 
you for saving me. Amen.

If you just prayed that prayer and 
meant it, Jesus Christ has now 
taken residence in your heart! Your 
decision to follow Christ means God 
has forgiven you and that you will 
spend eternity in heaven. The Bible 
tells us, “If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and just and will forgive 
us our sins and purify us from all 
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9 NIV).

To put your faith in action, be sure 
to spend time with God by reading 
your Bible, praying, getting involved 
in a Bible-preaching church, and 
telling others about Christ.

BOOKS
Free Bible Study by mail. Postage paid! (760) 
598-8968. Nondenominational. 

The “Trinity” and “Spiritual Death” are explained 
in the Bible, by God! Read the new book “Last 
call? (Subtitled: A Christian Challenge to Atheists, 
Agnostics, & Skeptics!) Information for Christians! A 
challenge to non-Christians! See www.hisserv.com 
for Web special price $6.00.

CHURCH FOR RENT
Temecula: Sanctuary seats 299, fi ve classrooms 
and kitchen, Sunday PM and one night per week. 
$1600 per month. (951) 308-1888.

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training, 
certifi cate & placement. $395. (626) 552-2885.

HELP WANTED
Advertising Sales. Experienced sales person 
needed for East County magazine. Independent, 
self-motivator, work from home. Growth opportunity. 
Send resumé to jobs@christianexaminer.com.

Social Services. Promising Futures, serving 
DD population in East County, seeking reliable, 
dedicated individuals to fi ll the following full time 
and part time positions. Raises/bonuses for 
exceptional work. Residential program: Program 
Manager, Program Instructor. Overtime opportuni-
ties available. Salary start from $8-$10/hour. 
Center for Independent Achievement Day Program: 
Instructor/Job Coach, $8.50-$9.50/hour. Phone 
(619) 592-4850, fax (619) 592-4878 or email 
resume to pfi career@yahoo.com.

HOMES NEEDED
Make a difference in the life of someone with a 
disability! Home of Guiding Hands is seeking individu-
als/families to care for our adult clients in your home. 
Ideal candidate has an extra bedroom available and 
the desire to help clients become a part of your fami-
ly. Generous stipend from $1300-$2200/month. Go 
to www.guidinghands.org or contact (619) 954-8259 
or liane@guidinghands.org for more information.
Housing for Rent

HOUSING FOR RENT
Country house. 2 bed, 1 bath, patio. $1,250 
rent/1,250 deposit. Close to all, country; Lake-
side. Drive by available. (619) 871-0136. No 
dogs, 1 cat ok.

Nice 1 bedroom house in La Mesa. Large living/
dining room, good size kitchen, bath & washer/dryer. 
Large closet in bedroom & sun deck. $1,000/month 
includes utilities. (619) 465-0591.

MINISTRIES
Prayer Mountain: A Touch From Above, www.
atouchfromabove.org, (760) 315-1967

MINISTRIES
Holy Spirit Servants of Love Intercessory Prayer 
every Saturday 2-4pm in Lakeside. All welcome. 
(619) 871-0136.

ROOFING
Low cost, top quality. Guaranteed. New, recover, 
repair. Dennis Cook Roofi ng. Lic. # 545185. Call 
(619) 443-1300.

Dils Roofing & Repairs. Free estimates. License 
#639961. 1-800-501-7663.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Linda Vista. House to share, reduced rent for 
help with home maintenance. Friendly, over 55 
(858) 717-2363.

Spring Valley. Rent room to working lady or student. 
References must have. Private bath, W/D, use 
kitchen, no smoking/drinking. $450, $250 deposit. 
(619) 465-9059.

Valley Center, $800 includes utilities, private, quite, 
safe, clean. Prefer professional mature female.
(760) 208-9953.

SERVICES
Electronic Repair. TVs, microwaves, etc. Hon-
est work at low rates. Dick, (619) 448-4755.
Expert Proofreading and Editing. Get it right before 
your readers see it! Dick, (619) 448-4755.

SINGLES
Christian singles activities — Visit ChristianSingles-
FunEvents.com or call (714) 622-4002.

VACATION RENTALS
Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for 
Families, Retreats, Reunions. (562) 427-9810.

WANT TO RENT TO OWN
New condo R.S.F. Mission Hills, Downtown, 
Hillcrest. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, two garage. Secure. 
(619) 793-9121.

asiaharvest.org
offi ce@asiaharvest.org

Enlarge your 
territory.

Support a church-planting evangelist 
to one of the 5,187 unreached 

groups in Asia for $25 per month.

Sharon Jahr
Life and Health Coach

619.917.9157
SoCal.trevobuilder.com

THE POWER OF WELLNESS

 Restore.
  Renew.
   Revive.
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When something’s been around as 
long as we have, it’s a good idea to 

freshen things up once in a while.

Since 1983

Happy 30th Birthday

— Coming soon —

ChristianExaminer…

refreshed.


